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fair tonight and Wednesday 
with considerable high cloudi
ness. Little change in tem
perature.
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Present Events 
Will Determine 
Scope Of Plans

Defenses In A tlantic 
Are Nearly Sufficient,

. Navy Head Tells Forum
NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (A P )—Sec

retary ol the Navy Frank Knox said 
today the United States would ob
tain additional naval bases in the 
Pacific and asserted tliat “events 
now in the making” would determine 
“how far flung these bases must 
be."

He did not detail what negotia
tions or plans Uie navy might be 
pur.suing for the additional bases, 
saying, “we have Pacific bases— 
tlie greatest and most invulnerable 
of them all in Pearl Harbor in the 
Hawaiian Islands; but we need more 
-»-and we will have them.”
Defenses Fortified

Knox, discussing “progress of 
American rearmament” in an ad- 
^•ess prepared for the annual New 
■5"ork Herald Tribune forum, pre
ceded his statement with the declara
tion that “ the acquisition of eight 
new bases (by leases from Great 
Britain in return for 50 destroyers) 
added tremendously to our naval 
strength in the Atlantic—the equiv
alent of many ships—and these, 
with those already held, make our 
Atlantic defense well-night impreg
nable.”

Civic Theatre To Give 
Opening Play Tomorrow

The Midland Civic Theatre pre
sents its first play of the season 
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. at the Yucca 
Theatre, reserved seats to be on 
sale at the box office at 10:30 am.
* The play, Thornton Wilder’s 
Pulitzer-prize wiirner, “Our Town,” 
is a picture of American life at the 
turn of the 20th century.
'  It  is directed by Mis. Wilmer B. 
Stowe.

She announced the second play, 
Clare Booth’s “Tire Women,” has 
almost been cast. It  will be pre
sented December 4.

Cast of "Our Town” is as follows:
Stage manager, Jos Seymom'.
Dr. Gibbs. John R. Hoover.
Joe Crowell, Roy Roten.
Howie Newsome, Walter Wilkin

son.
Mrs. Gibbs, Elma Graves.
Mrs. Webb, Josephine Dickey.
George Gibbs, Dalton McWilliams.
Rebecca Gibbs, Helen Armstrong.
Emily Webb, Nancy Pitzer.
Mr. Webb, U. A. Hyde.
Wally Webb, Edward Dean Rich

ardson.
Simon Stimson, Roy De Wolfe.
Mrs. Soames, Virginia Jeffers.
Constable Warren, Ben Murray.

. Joe Stoddard, Merritt Hines.

ENTERS HOSPITAL 
Ml'S. Mary L. Quinn entered a 

local hopital Monday for medical 
treatment.

Forest 1-H Moss Flows 
527 Barrels 17 Hours 
To Prove Ecior Spread
By Frank Gardner

Proving a major south extension 
of the South Cowden pool in Ector 
County, Forest Development Cor
poration No. 1-H Paul Moss flowed 
527 barrels of oil tlirough 2-inch 
tubing the fist 17 hours of a sche
duled 24-hour potential gauge. 
Tubing became plugged at tlie end 
of the 17th hour, tennlnating the 
test.

However, ojierators will file the 
17-hour flow with the Railroad 
Commission in order to establish 
a potential, then later will take a I 
full 24-hour gauge. No. 1 Moss made 
389 barrels the first 13 horn's. It  is 
located 1,980 feet from the north, 
660 from the west line of section 
48. block 43, township 2 south, T.&P. 
sm'vey, a mile and a half south of 
the previous limits of the pool. It  
had been shot with 1,600 quarts from 
4.070 to 4,300 feet, the total depth. 
Pool Wells Gauged

The same fum ’s No. 1 W. L. 
Bradley et al, central Ector wild
cat indicating opening of a new 
pool, still is standing while cement 
hardens aftter plugging back to 
4,380 from total depth of 4,410 feet 
to shut off bottom-hole sulphur 
water.

In Ector's North Cowden pool 
Tide Water Associated Oil Com
pany No. 2-A TX L  flowed 1,481.73 
bai-rels a day upon completion at 
4,190 feet following a 385-quart shot. 
Schermerhorn Oil Company No. 4- 
C Johnson, in the Foster pool bi 
Ector, pumped 319.41 barrels a day 
after shooting with 820 quarts at to
tal depth of 4,327 feet.
Terry Wildcat Staked

Gulf Oil Corporation today an
nounced that it will drill to 5,100 
feet with rotary in; its No. 4 Mallett 
Laird & Cattle CogrpaJiy, ne.w Terry 
County wildcat 440 feet from the 
south, 1,631 from the east lure of 
section 5. block X, public school 
land. It  is 12,590 feet west of the 
nearest producer, George P. Liver
more No. 2 R. D. Glimp, in the 
Terrj' south extension of the Slaugh
ter field of southwestern Hockley 
County.

Showing nearly 100 feet of thin
ning between the anhydrite and 
brown lime. Cascade Petroleum Co., 
No. 1 J. M. Walker, Hockley wildcat 
nine miles east of the Slaughter 
field, topped brown lime at 3,900 
feet, according to sample analysis. 
On the marker it is alrout 70 feet 
higher than the old Bates et al No.
1 F. S. Lockett et al, dry hole three 
and a half miles to the southwest. 
No. 1 Walker is drilling anhydrite 
below 4,140 feet.

Magnolia Petroleum Company to
day completed two producers in the 
Duggan pool of southeastern Coch
ran. It ’s No. 2-A Mallett rated daify 
potential of 831.60 barrels after 
acidizing '^ith a total of 10,500 gal
lons at 4,989 feet, while the No. 1-H 
Mallett made 477.40 barrels after

French Troops Look On As Japs Invade

(See OIL NEWS, page 6)

Mr. Whozit undoubtedly has been 
more places and done more things 
than most people even dream about.

He came to Midland in 1922 and 
settled down to run his service sta
tion and auto supply store, but prior 
to that time he really had traveled.

He was just finishing school when 
the United States entered the first 
World War. Naturally since he was 
taking a law degree in Georgetown 
University at Washington, D. C„ 
there was a great deal of emphasis 
on service with the country. During 
the war years, “Fred” saw destroyer 

.service, and on land was a radio 
operator. As a result of that and 
of his subsequent work as telegraph 
operator, he has been in every state 

Jn the Union except Vermont, and 
in six foreign countries.

Many years ago he played pro
fessional baseball, an outgrowth of 
his school days. He was third base- 
man, and played in the Three I, 
the Texas-Oklahoma, and the Cot
ton States Leagues.

He is a member of the highway 
‘ committee of the chamber of com
merce, belong to the Texas Good 
Roads Association, is past district 
governor of Rotary, is a Mason and 

• a legionnaire.
See him and members of his or

ganization in The Reporter-Tele
gram Get-Acquainted page later.

Mr. Whozit is a very quiet young 
man for someone who likes to play 
with dynamite. His particular spe
cialty with the retail store he man
ages is the sale of explosives. To 
accomplish this, he travels all over 
West Texas and finds the job to 
his liking.

He came to Midland to stay in 
1929 from Stanton, the city of his 
birth. His first regular job was with 
a wholesale grocery company—driv
ing a truck. After five years of 
working hard and claiming the vari
ous rewards of advancement his em
ployer had to offer, he went with a 
dry goods company and remained 
with them two and a half years. 
After that, he spent 4 years with a 
food market until he received his 
present offer to manage one of the 
outstanding furniture and hardware 
businesses in this part of the coun
try.

While going to school he played 
right halfback on the football team.

A member of the Lions Club and 
chamber of commerce, he is an ac
tive young man in the business and 
civic affairs of Midland.

See Mr. 'Whozit and his fellow 
workers later in The Reporter-Tele
gram Get-Acquainted page.

Annamite troops who stood guard while Japs landed near Do-Son in French Indo-China, march back 
to their garrisons at Haiphong after being ordered not to resist the Japanese invasion which was allowed

under a Vlchy-Tokyo accord.

Stimson To Draw More Than 200 Persons Expected 
Service Numbers To Attend All-C ivic Luncheon 
Week From Today Jopiorrow Honoring Legislators

■ia4 - -were tion^eted t^ a y  #oi Lav^riiakers"t5 ‘

Mexico Cancels 
Japanese Iron 
And Oil Orders

Yesterday’s Whozits were M. C. 
Ulmer and Fred Fromhold.

Proceedur£ Is Expected 
To Take Twelve Hours; 
Patriotic Plans Made

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (AP).— 
One week from today at noon Uncle 
Sam will start drawing the selective 
service numbers which will put the 
first 800,000 young Americans in uni
form by next June, and millions 
more during the ensuing four years.

The historic drawing in the Na
tion’s first peacetime conscription 
program is expected to take a dozen 
hours or more. Then each of the 
16,654,000 men who registered last 
Wednesday will know the order in 
which he is subject to call for a 
year’s service in the army.
Stimson To Draw.

The big glass jar from which 
World War draft numbers were 
drawn will be used once again and, 
following the precedent of 1917, Sec
retary of War Stimson, blindfolded, 
will pull out the first number.

Plans for the drawing, wliich will 
be surrounded by patriotic cere
mony, were completed yesterday at 
a conference between President 
Roosevelt and Selective Service Di
rector Dykstra. At first Dr. Dykstra 
announced the Chief Executive 
would pick the first number, but 
later said Mr. Roosevelt wished the 
secretary of war to have this honor. 
FDR To Attend.

The President, however, will be 
present and will deliver an address 
Ijefore the actual lottery drawing be
gins.

Between now and next Tuesday 
each of the men who registered will 
be assigned a number by his local 
draft board. The numbers so as
signed are serial numbers, and are 
not expected to run higher than 
7,500 for any one local board area. 
The sequence in which these serial 
numbers are drawn in the Oct. 29 
lottery will determine the order 
numbers—that is, the numbers desig
nating the numerical order iir which 
registrants are subject to call.

Once the drawing has been com
pleted, officials will compile a mas
ter list of order numbe.rs here and 
transmit copies through the gover
nors of each state to all local boards 
for public posting. Copies likewise 
will be supplied for publication by 
newspapers, radio and other media 
of public communication.

Presbyterian Pastors 
Conclude Conference

Ministers and other officials of 
Presbyterian Churches in the El 
Paso Presbytery this morning con- 
ciuded a pre-Presbytery conference 
on evangelism which opened hei-e 
last night.

The group will attend the regular 
Presbytery at Odessa tonight.

Dinner was served last night to 
abdht 40, including 15 ministers of 
the area. ’The Rev. Clyde Bartos of 
Clovis, N. M., was the chief speak
er at the evening session.

ON VACATION

Mr. and Mrs. Praifk Fulk are on 
a vacation trip to Louisiana. They 
plan to visit Shreveport, and Mon
roe and perhaps New Orleans be
fore tlieir return.

Piani-
the ali-clvic luncheon and enter- , ^  3^1  ̂ ^y Mrs. DeLo Doug-
tainm^ht program tomorrow hon- 1 i accompanied by Miss Doris 
oring 'State Senator H. L. Win- • ^ ̂ i r  T7t ^  oi. \  I  j  : ijynn jnemoenon, wiu eniertam

f  those attending the luncheon. Both
^ ta tiv e -e le c t Tayloi White of , ^vinfield and -White will address the 
Odessa and their wives. 1

All civic oi-ganizations. Midland! More than 200 persons ai'e expect- 
Chamber of Commerce, Junior ^
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary Club, 
Lions Club, Business and Profes
sional Women’s Club, American Le
gion, Pei-mian Basin Association, 
Midland Safety Council, and oth
ers, have joined forces to entertain 
the legislators.

A t the luncheon at noon in the 
Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Schar- 
bauer. Mayor M. C. Ulmer will pre
side. ’Tlie invocation will be by the 
Rev. Jolm O’CoimeU.

■ ■ g . . . . . .

Rayburn Homecoming 
Breaks Out Inio FDR 
Campaign For Demos

BONHAM, Texas, Oct. 22 (AP) — 
Speaker Sam Rayburn's fellow 
townsmen hung up the bunting for 
his homecoming celebration today,' 
but for Democratic leaders it meant 
breaking out the colors in a mili
tant campaign for Roosevelt votes 
in the southwest.

Rayburn, who started public life 
as a country school teacher in 
northea.st Texas, came home to 
grasp the horny hands of hundreds 
of farmers and scores of old cron
ies who knew liim years before any
one entertained the thought he' 
would ever be Speaker of the House. 
He held open hours for a small 
group of those old friends, and told 
them confidently he thought the 
general election would result,,, in a 
“Roosevelt sweep.”
Rayburn Sundaes

It was a big day for the home- 
folks. Barbecue and hot dog stands 
mushroomed overnight. Mayor Joe 
B. Hrdlicka helped carpenters build 
the reviewing stand, and drug stores 
were doing a rush business with Ray
burn sundaes. The sundae was a 
toothsome concoction of ice cream 
and syrup.

Headed by national committee
man Myron Blalock, Texas Demo
cratic leaders said Rayburn’s speech 
tonight at the conclusion of day
long festivities would be the take-off 
for a whirlwind finish of their cam
paign in the southwest.

Rayburn is director of the presi-

ed to attend the luncheon. Every
one in Midland is invited to hear 
the lawmakers. The luncheon will 
uike the place of the rgular Rotary 
and Lion (Jlubs meeting for the 
week.

Midland women are arranging en 
tertainment for Mrs. White and Mrs. 
Winfield.

After the luncheon the lawmak 
ers will visit friends and business 
and professional men and go on a 
tour of the city.

Humble Appeals 
Against Fields 
Oil Allowables

AUSTIN, Oct. 22 (AP) — The 
Humble Oil Company, largest pur
chaser of crude oil in Texas, reiterat
ed today tlfe opinion that Texas’ oil 
production was excessive and gross 
inequities existed among fields.

Tlie opinion was expressed by 
Hines Baker of Houston. Humble 
Attorney, at a special hearing before 
the State Railroad Commission on 
tlie company’s application for in
creased allowable production in the 
Anahuac, Hastings, Webster and 
Thompson fields in the Gulf Coast 
area.

Discrimination against those fields 
was charged.
Opposes Exemptions

Baker asserted tlie company long 
had taken the position Texas was 
producing too much oil and there 
were serious inequities in the allo
cation of the state’s allowable. More
over, the Humble consistently had 
opposed field exemptions and spec
ial field allowables granted by the 
commission.

Nevertheless, because the objec
tionable conditions had continued. 
Baker said, the Humble felt com
pelled to ask larger output for Ana
huac, Hastings, Webster and Thomp
son, in fairness to itself and royalty 
owners.

The application was opposed by 
Ifa  Butler of Port Worth, on behalf 
of West Texas operators.

Butler declared tliat if the Hum-dential campaign in the southwest, ,, j  ^
where the Republicans have worked was perirntted to take all the oil
,, , * , • , nAArtArl FvnriT tioIHc Axmoro ir /̂ iirvuarl
through numerous regular and re
cently-conceived organizations in 
their effort to land Texas especial
ly for Wendell Willkie.

Rayburn’s speech will be broadcast 
(Texas State Network) from 7:30 
until 8:30 p.m. (CST)

PLEADS GUILTY

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (AP )—Erich 
Mayer, 20-year-old refugee, pleaded 
guilty today to a cliarge of second 
degree grand larceny in stealing a 
diamond ring from a cousin who 
had financed his escape to the Unit
ed States from a German concen
tration camp.

it needed from fields where it owned 
a majority of production or which 
were nearer its I'efineries it would 
not pui'chase from other fields in 
accord with the principle of prora
tion and ratable purchasing. 
Extends Lines

Baker replied that the Humble 
did not desire to take oil only from 
fields where it produced and that 
records showed it had extended its 
lines in West Texas dm'ing the last 
year. In the same period, it also had 
added to its storage. Baker said.

“ It  may be necessary to reduce 
takings from some fields because we 
think they are getting excessive

(See ALLOWABLES, page 6)

Hitler May Win 
France Over To 
Axis Allegiance

Berlin Rumors Rife As 
Von Ribbentrop Is SaicJ 
Leaving For Southwest

By l»u is  P. Lochner 
BERLIN, Oct. 22 (A P )—The possi

bility that Prance may re-enter the 
war on the side of Uie Axis powers 
was foreseen here today amid indi- 
caiions that Foreign Minister Joach
im Von Ribbe'ntroi) either is on his 
way, or is about to embark upon a 
journey to the South West, presum
ably to Vichy.

Secrecy sun’ounded Von Ribben- 
trop’s movements.

(Dispatclres from Les Verrieres,
Switzerland, on the French border, 
quoied informed travelers as saying 
the Axis powers were attempting 
to persuade Prance to declare war 
on Britain by offering her compara
tively easy peace terms. Vice Prem
ier Pierre Laval was reported to 
be in Paris discussing the situation 
with Nazi officials.)
Weeks Of Rumors 

There liave been riunors here for 
weeks of a pending amicable arrange
ment with France. For a fortnight, 
the German press has refrained j  By The Associated Press, 
from saying anything deregatory MEXICO CITY, Oct. 22.—Mexico 
about ^ e  yanqu^ed nation. 1^3 tuning down Japanese bids for 

Briush Prime Mmister Winston' , ,
Churchill’s appeal last night to ^er oil and scrap iron as a contri

bution to Western Hemisphere sol
idarity, high government officials 
declared today.

President Cardenas has decided to 
cancel a large oil concession grant
ed last week to Japanese interests 
in Mexico, and a $400,000 offer by 
Japanese agehts for Mexican scrap 
iron has been rejected, these officials 
said, because of Japanese-American 
tension in the Pacific.
Wants To Cooperate.
. ’They described the decisions as a 
concrete demonstration that Mexico 
is prepared to collaborate with the 
United States and other American 
rep'ublics to safeguard the .Western 
Hemisphere against any danger from 
abroad.

These sources gave no indication 
when cancellation of the oil con
cession to the Tokyo - controlled 
Veracruzana Company for exploiting 
247,000 acres in Vera Cruz state 
would become official.

The deal will be voided as uncon
stitutional, a government spokesman 
said, b e c a u s e  a constitutional 
amendment prohibiting such con
cessions, sponsored by President Car
denas after expropriation of for- 
eign-owned oil properties in 1938, 
was ratified recently by a majority 
of the state legislatures, although 
it lias not yet been promulgated. 
“Error Of Judgment.”

“To demonstrate Mexico’s adher
ence to the hemisphere policy of 
solidarity before the world crisis 
threatening the continent across 
both oceans, the president desires 
that what was actually not only an 
e.’ ror of judgment, but an illegal 
act, be rectified immediately,” the 
spokesman said.

Of the bid for scrap iron, the 
spokesman said:

“We. did not want it to appear 
that Mexico would sell scrap iron 
that Japan might conceivably use 
against the United States should the 
present crisis in the Orient end in 
open hostilities.”
Talk On Issues.

President Cardenas has been con
ferring with his ambassador to the 
United States, Dr. Francisco Cas
tillo Najera, qn “all outstanding is
sues between the United States and 
Mexico. _

A responsible source said he be
lieved a formula for settling sev
eral matters had been approved, but

Warriors Of A ir Dump Explosives 
And Fire Bombs On Nazi Warships, 
Blast Convoy In English Channel

Lord Croft Asserts Britain W ill Begin Land 
Offensive And Obtain Control Above By 1941, 
Plane Squadrons Would Be Placed Under Army

By The Associated Press.

_ British RAF warplanes struck two crippling blows at 
German shipping, the London air ministry reported to
day, dumping tons of high explosives and at lea.st 1,000 
fire bombs on Hamburg dockyards— where German war
ships were under con.struction— and blasting a Nazi con
voy in the channel.

The air ministry .said bombs exploding around the con
voy almost lifted some of the ships out of the water.

In an hour-long a.s.sault on Hamburg, numerous fires 
were started in the shipyard and surrounding docks, the 
ministry said, adding:
---------------------------------------------- *  "A chain of fires became engulfed

in one great flaming mass.”

Prance to refrain from doing anŷ  
tiling that might hurt the British 
cause, finally gives substance, how
ever, to recun'ing intimations that 
German negotiations with France 
advanced to the stage where a visit 

I of Von Ribbentrop may clinch them. 
I Whether Von Ribbentrop is 
J really bpund for Vichy, will continue 
on to Madrid, also was a question 
for speculation.
Moscow Visit

Inquiries of informed sources as 
to whether a visit to Moscow is 
also on the Foreign Minister’s sched
ule were met only with shrugs of the 
shoulders and the reply:

“Tliat comes later.”
In a chain of circumstantial evi

dence, however, the following points 
may be mentioned:

1— ^Rumors concerning negotiations 
with Fi'ance have been recurring 
here with frequency in the past 
weeks.

2— Hints by authorized sources 
that the Balkans are a matter of 
secondary Importance to otlier 
events in the offing.

3— Unusual seci'ecy witii which Von 
Ribbentrop's present movements are 
shrouded.

4— T̂he fact tliat his press chief. 
Dr. Paul Schmidt, has also been out 
of town for several days.

5— Churchill’s unusual appeal to 
France at tills particular time.

Tliere are practical con.siderations 
wliicli make the rimiors of a French- 
German rapproacliment seem plaus
ible.
Vichy Unsuitable

For one thing, it is believed here, 
the French are finding Vichy high
ly unsuitable as a seat of govern
ment and Clilef of State Philippe 
Petain might seize the opportunity 
of concluding a definite peace with 
Germany rather than contnuing 
annistice conditions which make re- 
tuni of the government to Paris 
unfeasible.

Moreover, by supporting the Axis 
ill a niilltai’y way in Africa, it is 
pointed out. Prance may hope to 
fall heir to .some British colonies 
as compensation for the loss of 
Alsace-Lorraine and possibly Bur
gundy.

The Axis, for its part, might ob
tain aid at sea if the Fi-ench navy 
were to join the war against Brit
ain.

Since Fk'ance holds African terri
tory closest to South America — 
Dakar and its surroundings— Âxis 
plans for weaning South American 
nations away ideologically from the 
United States might be rendered 
easier.

AT THE AIRPORT

Only two landings were listed at 
the Midland aiiport today. They 
were: C39, pilot Lt. Moore, enroute 
from Tucson to Fairfield, O.; XJ-3, 
pilot Lieut.-Commo Neal, enroute 
fi-om Tucson to Barksdale field.

PUBLIC INVITED TO SINGING

Everyone is invited to attend the 
gospel singing Thursday night at tlie 
FHmdaniental Baptist Church. Sing
ers are expected tb attend from 
Big Spring, Stanton, Cranq, and 
Odessa.

VISIT PARENTS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson of 
Lubbock visited briefly with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Watson, 
here Smiday. The visitors were ac
companied by two friends from 
Lubbock.

(See MEXICO, page 6)

Two more British spokesmen 
meanwhile amplified Prime Minis
ter Winston Churchill’s assertion 
that Britain would launch an of
fensive and gain control of the air 
in 1941.
Needs Hard Victory 

Lord Croft, war undersecretary, 
declared “ the war can never be 
won -without a military decision, 
east or west, or on both fronts.

“That is why we are building up 
a great army.”

Another autliorized spokesman in 
London forecast an increased use of 
air power in British land operations, 
disclosing that sijuadrons of bomb- 
eis “and possibly fighters” will be 
placed under army command when 
needed “ for any particular opera
tion.”

Tills was an evident reference to 
heralded big-scale' warfare in the 
MejJiterranean-Egyptian theater.

London’s air-raid sirens wailed 
shorttly after dusk to signal the 
empire capital’s 46th consecutive 
night of alarm after a day marked 
by the complete absence of planes 
visible overhead.
War Chances Increase

Widespread reports that the 
Rome-Berlin Axis is attempt
ing to lure France into an open 
declaration of war on her form
er ally. Great Britain, gained 
support late today when France’s 
foreign minister Paul Baudouin 
told American correspondents he, 
hoped for “frank and total” col
laboration between France and 
Germany after a “ just” peace 
is signed.

Geographicitll.v and economi
cally, he said, Franco-German 
collaboration is a military neces
sity.

An offer of easy peace terms 
■was the reported “bait” dangled 
beSore Premier Marshal Philippe 
Petain in return for France’s 
re-entry into the struggle.

A Rome-Berlin Axis attempt to 
lure France into declaring war on 
her former ally. Great Britain, was 
widely reported—with easy peace 
terms as the “bait” dangled before 
the Vichy government of France’s 
Preni'er Mar.shall Philippe Petaifi.

Britain has long since discounted 
the potenlialities of French aid to 
O’' 1'man.v and Italy, however, espe
cially at. sea.
Italy Claims Victory 

C :i the military front, Italy claim
ed a naval victory over Great Bri
tain with the damaging of an 
8,000 ton British cruiser and sinking 
of six British merchantmen in a 
midnight-to-dawn battle in the Red 
Sea.

Mussolini’s high command said 
Italian torpedo boats three times at
tacked a convoy of merchant ships

(See WARFARE, page 6)

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
Hitler Receives Laval.

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (A P ),— The German radio broad
cast tonight the announcement that Adolf Hitler had re
ceived French Vice Premier Laval today somewhere in 
France.

Ciano Mission Reported.
ROME, Oct. 22 (A P ).— Persistent but unconfirmeil re

ports circulated in Rome tonight that Foreign Minister 
Count Galeazzo Ciano would leave soon on a diplomatic 
mission, perhaps tomorrow. These reports were connected 
with the possibility of peace negotiations between the 
Axis and France.

Willkie’s Spot To Lewis.
NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (A P ).— Mutual Broadcasting Sys

tem officials said today that Wendell L. Willkie had re
served— and then cancelled— the half hour spot (in the 
MBS network Friday night which now has been “tenta
tively” reserved by CIO President John L. Lewis. Mutual 
was unable to say whether the Willkie cancellation was 
made so that Lewis could have the time.
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Skinning the Wolf For Soup
A littte story was often told a few years back when 

America was trying in bewilderment to understand the 
tough times that had fallen so unaccountably upon her.
; It was about a man who found the wolf at the door. 

But instead of giving up, he coaxed the wolf closer, 
whanged him over the head, skinned him, and made soup 
of him. The point, of course, being that there are some 
people who have the knack and the courage to gain ad
vantage even from w'hat seem desperate misfortunes.

Selective service is going to work out a little like 
that. Americans generally don’t hanker after military 
service. They are as good soldiers as the best when they 
have to- be. But everything else equal, they don’t itch 
for it.

Very well. Times are what they are. The American 
people, through long and careful debate by their elected 
government, have decided on widespread military train
ing as a necessity. Millions of our youth now await the 
pall. Thou.sands have already volunteered.
, ♦ # ♦

Out of the millions w'ho now face military training 
for a year or more, very many indeed will convert this 
interruption of their lives into a real opportunity. It is 
pot pleasant to have plans interrupted by this kind of a 
necessity. But there is little grumbling, and the prevail
ing tone of youth is, “This seems necessary. I will do it.”

In short, the fact is here and accepted, that young 
imen will have to learn to fight, and give a period of life 
ito their country. All right. Shall it be merely a regretted 
"break in normal life? Or shall the selected men beckon 
this wolf closer and skin him for all the soup that’s in 
his bones?
; Clarence A. Dykstra, director of the selective service 
■plan, is a man with wide experience in public adminis- 
‘tratioB and education. He sees the plan not as merely a 
^sacrifice, but as “opening up great opportunities for na
tional unity and for individual growth as well.” The pe
riod of service may expand horizons, make the trainees 
better fitted for national life, better citizens. He hopes so 
;to administer the act as to minister “not only to the na
tional power for defense, but also to the education and 
health of our young people as citizens, and participators 
in the great adventure of democracy which lies ahead 
■of us.”
, * * *

! These are high ideals, good to hear from the admin
istrator. They do not imply that the selective^service ma- 
Ichiriei’y is to be turned .into a schoolroom. Primarily, the 
purpose is to create defensive power. But invaluable by
products of health, civic consciousness, technical skill and 
•esprit de corps may also be obtained, 
i They will be of double value to the individual who 
^approaches his call in manly fashion,.and says not, “It’s 
terrible that I have to go,” but “Well, here we are, and 
|I’m going to get every scrap of benefit out of it that I 
Jean.”
 ̂ Men like that may well come out of their period of 
iservice saying, as Dykstra hopes they will, “I would not 
‘have missed that year of my life for anything.”
(  — —  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

{ Science says white lightning is deadlier than other 
hinds, but so far there are no volunteers for blindfold 
■tests.

• A COMMONWEALTH

HORIZONTAL
I Map of 

British com
monwealth.

• 9 Its monetary
unit.

13 Scanty.
14 Luminous sun

circle.
16 Sharp.
I? Possessing 

flavor.
19 Jester.
21 Sums up.
22 Lyric poem.
23 Let it stand.

. 24 Transposed
(a b b r ).

. 26 Attic.
, 30 Apart.
; 34 Genus of 
’ slugs.
. 35 To happen 

again.
: 36 Butted.
• 38 Part of a

drama.
39 Musical note 

, (abbr.).
40 Egg-shaped.

• 44 Pe.rspiration.

Answer to Previous Puzzle
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49 It is a great 
------ produc
ing country.

52100 square 
meters.

53 Tree.
54 Ancient,
55 Assam 

silkworm.
56 Imbecile.
57 Chamber.
59 Its largest 

city.
60 Its capital. 

VERTICAL
2 Consumed.

3 Hastened.
4 Flogs.
5 Railroad 

(abbr.).
6 To maintain.
7'To jump.
8 Sour- 

tempered.
9 Pair (abbr.)

10 Uncles.
11 Least whole 

number.
12 Appellation,
15 Poem.
16 Common leap

ing animal in 
this land.

18 Italian river,
20 Celestial.
24 Dogma.
25 To analyze;
27 Heavenly 

body.
28 Brink.
29 Gypsy. „•« f  -
31 Dry.
32 Frozen 

dessert.
33 Pasnment 

demand.
37 To daunt.
41 To deviate.
42 Parched with 

heat.
43 Thin.
45 Pale.
46 Narrative 

poem.
47 In the style of
48 Numeral 

ending.
49 Had on.
50 Genus of 

swans.
51 Smell.
55 Electric term.
58 Mother.
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SERIAL STORY

Willkie Thrusts 
At Opponent For 
Cities' Machines
By The Associated Press

While Wendell L. Willkie returned 
to the Chicago area today for his 
second campaign appearance. Presi
dent Roosevelt arranged to visit 
Wilmington, Del., and Camden, N. 
J,. tomorrow prior to his address in 
Philadelphia.

In a speech in Milwaukee last 
night, Willkie accused the president 
of letting Chicago’s democratic or
ganization and two others “ try to 
steal the election for him without 
even a rebuke.”

He referred to democratic organi
zations in Jersey City, N. J., and in 
the Bronx, N. Y., as well to that 
in Chicago and said:
Mentions Machines

“Here is a candidate for president 
who has proclaimed himself as a 
liberal, as a reform candidate, but 
allows three of the most corrupt 
political machines to try to steal 
the election for him without even a 

i  rebuke to them.”
Mr. Roosevelt’s itinerary was an

nounced by the Democratic nation
al committee in New York. He will 
leave Washington by train and make 
a platform appearance at Wilming
ton, After reaching Philadelphia he 
will go by automobile to Camden to 
inspect the New York shipbuilding 
plant. Returning to Philadelphia, he 
will inspect the Cramp ship yards 
and Prankford arsenal and that 

j evening speak in Convention Hall, 
I Philadelphia.
Seeks Free Support

Willkie expres.sed the hope at 
Milwaukee that he would be sup- 

' ported by “free and independent 
American citizens, uninfluenced by 
'government, unseduced by flattery, 
uncontrolled in their voting ability.”

The candidate’s remarks were 
made after he finished a prepared 
address in which he said that al
though the administration’s defense 
program may develop a bigger in
dustrial system, “ it will have been 
built upon the insecure foundation 
of a bigger debt.”

With the election only two weeks 
away, speakers for both major par- 
tie.s were heard in many cities last 
night.

Brees Assures Latin 
American Leaders Of 
Safety Among Nations

SAN ANTONIO, Oct. 22 (AP) — 
Military leaders of ten Latin Amer
ican countries were on the way to 
Fort Sill, Okla., today with the 
assurance of Lieut. Gen. Herbert 
Brees, commander of the third army 
of the United States, that “no na
tion or combination of nations can 
beat us if we stand together.’

’The group of generals, surveying 
United States defense outposts, were 
guests of Mayor Mamy Maverick 
and Gen. Brees at a reception here 
last night.

Gen. Brees in a brief speech told 
them “if we no' not stand together 
we may face total disruption.”
To Preserve Liberty 

“ I f  we want to preserve that lib
erty and Democracy which' we cher
ish,” he declared, “we may have 
to fight and the fight will be in the 
Western Hemisphere.”

Officers of the Latin American 
countries—Mexico, Argentina, Ecua
dor, Chile, Cuba, Venezuela, Haiti, 
Nicaragua, El Salvador ad Paraguay 
—intercepted this to mean that the

REPRODUCTION OFFICE 
IS MOVED NORTH

The West Texas Production com
pany office in the Petroleum build
ing has been moved one door noriii 
by expan-sion of the Petroleum Drug. 
Walls were removed and tables and 
booths for the drugs store are be
ing installed.

TO CONFER ON SUIT 
AGAINST RIVER DAM

OKLAHOMA CI’TY, Oct. 22 (AP) 
—Randell S. Cobb, assistant attor
ney general, said he planned to 
confer at Durant Sunday with two 
special attorneys on Governor Phil- 
lip.s’ suit against the Red River dam.

combat, if and when it came, would 
be forced on this continent by vic
torious totalitarian armies.

“We have established a certa&i 
comradeship,” Gen. Brees said. “It 
is a comradeship of distinguished 
officers who have fought.”

He added that he knew from pei;- 
sonal conversations with these offi
cers that “we have the comradeship 
which may mean a great deal in the 
future.”

His words were applauded loudly 
by the visiting officers, the second 
group of military chieftains to come 
to this country and survey the out
posts.

NEW YORK JUNGLE
BY WRAY WADE SEVERN CO PYR IG H T. 1940. 

N E A  S E R V IC E . IN C .

■yESTERDAY: Braitwood tries 
to figrure out the puzzling crime, 
reaches no decision. Summoned 
by Nella, he goes to Adam’s 
room, overhears Pat and Gun- 
drum. Nella believes Adam fear
ed his wife, offers no other ex
planation. As he returns to his 
room, Sidney hears a step on the 
third floor, and the whimpering 
of a dog.

*  *  *

DOWN THE SECRET PASSAGE 
Chapter X II I

EVIDENTLY Marta, too, had 
heard the dog whimper, for she 
stood at the door of her room look
ing up and down the hall. Clad in a 
lounging suit of soft yellow silk, she 
had a compelling loveliness which, 
for an instant, drew Braitwood’s 
mind from his weird search.

“Did you hear it, Sidney?” she 
breathed, as he reached her side.

“ I thought I  heard a dog whim
per, Marta. Was that what it 
sounded like to you?”

“Exactly. But who could have 
brought a dog up here, at day
break?”

Daybreak. Yes, another day 
was breaking; a day which Adam 
Langdon would not know, and no 
one in the house had slept.

Fighting down his emotion, Sid
ney told Marta of the paw prints 
Plowman had found near the store
room.

*  *  *

THE only unoccupied room on the 
third floor was a billiard room at 
the end of the hall. ’There had 
been no dog there earlier in the 
evening when Sidney and Hugh had 
searched the house for fire; there 
had been no dog in the house at 
all. But the billiard room seemed 
the most likely place for one to be 
hidden, had it been brought in lat
er. As Braitwood stood explaining 
to Marta, a second feeble whine 
came from that room.

“Go back to your room, Marta; 
I ”1 take care of this,” Sidney com
manded.

“I ’m going to see who has brought 
a dog here, myself,” Marta replied, 
and before he could prevent it she 
had run lightly down the hall.

He followed, reached the room 
first. Motioning her to stand aside, 
he quietly opened the door. ’The 
light had been extinguished, but 
a faint graying at the window 
brought the roorii and its long, 
braize-covered table into shadowy 
relief. A faint, sickening odor of 
chloroform permeated the air. The 
room was empty.

“Someone went through that open 
window,” Sidney whispered. “ It was 
closed when Hugh and I  were here 
a few hours ago, and there was no 
odor of chloroform.”

“There is a fire escape outside 
the window,” Marta reminded him. 
“Anyone could leave this room and 
re-enter the house on the floor be
low, through the window of the va
cant room at the end of the hall.” 

Sidney looked out, searching the 
fire escape. In the lifting dark- 
nes outside he could see the ga
rage and Its gay weather vane, and 
behind it, the trees of a grove.

“Marta, will you please go back 
to your room,” Sidney begged. “ God 
knows what may happen next.”

“No, Sidney, I  will not. I ’m as 
keen to see this through as you are. 
A bullet holds no terrors for me. 
Not now.”

“All right. Stay close, then.”

SPROLES, WOODARD & CO.
Certified Public Accountants 

Audit System & Tax Service 
First National Bank Bldg. 

Phone 890 
Suite 407

H. RABUN, Manager

ON the floor below, they picked 
up a trail. Dapm prints of a man’s 
feet led from the fire, escape in the 
vacant room to the door of Adam 
Langdon’s chamber.

“ If it hadn’t been pure Inven
tion in Craig Gundrum’s mind, I ’d 
believe that wild story of a map 
hidden in Adam’s bedroom,” Sid
ney said.

For the third time since the'mur
der he crossed the threshold of his 
dead friend’s sleeping quarters.

Here the foot prints ceased. Eith
er the maker of them had taken off 
his wet shoes or the soles had been 
wiped dry by his walking.

■Wishing with all his heart that 
Marta had remained in the safety 
of her room, Sidney looked cau
tiously about. The intruder had 
vanished. Noiselessly, Braitwood 
tried the door leading into Pat’s 
room. It was locked. He looked 
in tile closets. ’They were empty 
of all save clothes.

“He must have come in here,” 
Marta said.

“Hugh told me there is a way 
of getting into a passage that leads 
up to the roof and down to the 
Jungle, through this fireplace. 
Have you ever heard of it?’

She shook her head. On the 
table wa;s a reading lamp with a 
long cord. She lighted it and, 
kneeling, held it up to the flue.

‘"rhere is an opening here, Sid
ney,” she said. “ It looks like a 
sliding door. I t ’s about the size 
of the entrance to a dumb waiter.”

Eagerly, Sidney pushed himself 
into the wide chimney.

“Take the stairs, Sidney. You 
may be going into a death trap,” 
Marta begged.

“I f  I  go by the stairs, I  can’t 
see what the fellow is up to. He 
must have gone infp the Jungle 
for reasons of his own, and he’ll 
have no idea that anyone but him
self knows of this passage. I ’m tak
ing the chance.”

* » *
HE reached the opening with lit

tle difficulty. ’The door had evident
ly been left open so that whoever 
had descended could return, but no 
person was in the passage now. 
There was no sound movement be
low, though the strong odor of 
chloroform persisted. There were 
rungs on the side of the wall, so 
that descent was not difficult and 
the width appeared ampW.

Danger lay in the man below 
slarting back before Sidney had 
completed the descent. He would 
have to go feet first. ’The other 
fellow would be looking up at a 
clear target for a shot.

Sidney had descended perhaps 
half Way when he became aware 
that someone had enteijed the 
passage above him. Marta he

told him.self. It  could be no one 
else. She would have screamed had 
she been surprised. She could only
hamper him—but there she was.

♦ «
HE had expected to find the 

Jungle lighted, but here, too, the 
lights had been extinguished, though 
a graying dawn ameliorated the 
darkness. He eased himself noise
lessly (into the great fire()lace in 
the center of tlie museum, drew 
a breath of relief. He could now 
se the shattered door, the World of 
wild life; the simians, how human 
they appeared; the great elephant. 
The lioness, the collection of wea
pons. But of the man who had pre
ceded him down the ladder there 
was no trace.

Silently he moved forward to 
make room for Marta to descend. 
For a moment the two stood there, 
their eyes searching. Presently 
Marta pointed at the great ape 
near the door.

The man-like creature had been 
mounted on its hind legs with its 
low-browed, grotesquely frowning 
face glaring toward the door. Its 
long, hairy arms were uplifted, 
sinewy fingers curled toward palms.

In the gray light, the figure at 
first appeared slightly thickened, 
but as Sidney continued to stare 
he saw what Matar’s keener had 
already detected. A double shad
ow slanted from the animal.

(To Be Continued)

HALF PRICE
On Kodak Film— Popular Size Rolls— Numbers 

16-20-30-22-27. A  roll at half price with delivery 
of 50̂ 1 order of Kodak finishing.

Also, big discount on Movie Cameras, Projeetbrs 
and Kodaks (except box type).
GET THAT XMAS KODAK NOW  AND SAVE!

KINBERG STUDia and GIFT SHOP
109 South Main

Sunday Kiss For W ife,
Blue Laws For Chinese

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (A P )—An
cient blue laws took another drub- 

j bing when Magistrate Michael A.
‘ Ford ruled that a Chinese laundry 
has the same right to work on Sun
days as lovers have to hold hands, 
or a man has to kiss his wife.

He pointed out in deciding the 
case of Jack Wak, accused of violat
ing the Sunday law—that It used to 
be illegal to hold hands, or kiss a i 
wife, on Sunday, but they’re no | 
longer considered punishable offens- i 
es. I

Operating a wetwash laundry, h e ; 
ruled, constitutes a “healthful 
necessity.”

VANETTE
HOSIERY

Regular
Stock

3 Pair 
for

$2
Not Irregulars

MONDAY 
through

SATURDAY

OCTOBER 21-26
•CHINESE WARE
•  LINGERIE
• FRANKHOMA

POTTERY
for lovely Gifts

G  r f ^ S

.COLORADO-

Open Saturdays Til 9 P. M.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

INEST
RESH

LOWERS
ROM
ROMHOLD

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 1286 
1705 West WaU
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"T he  SC R A M BLE R ” . . . Beat af’ain. I’ll buy more globes tomorrow!

Don’t Be A “SCRAMBLER f f

WORTH
Plenty of 

PROTECTION
See Us

Prepare for any emergency by having 
your home and property completely 
covered with insurance.

SPARKS & BARRON
GENERAL INSURANCE AND ABSTRACTS 

First National Bank Bldg.—Phone 79

The globe In their other reading  
lamp is burned out, hence the night
ly scramble to get the chair by the 
one good light. Take Reddy Kilo
watt’s advice and avoid this jolt to 
domestic happiness. ^

Lamp bulbs are cheap. Lay in a
S u p p ly  the next time you go to the 
store.

Electricity Is cheap, too. It costs 
only a few pennies a night to have 
ALL the ligh t yoO need for easy 
seeing.

SOM ETHING TO  

REMEMBER
N ea r ly  every 
store sells lamp 
bulbs. Phone 
for a supply or 

buy them the next 
time you go to the 
store.

Texas Electric Service Company
R. L. M ILLER. Manager
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Lawmakers' Wives 
To Be Honored A i 
Coffee Wednesday

Plans were formulated this 
morning for a coffee to be 

I held here Wednesday morn
ing in honor of Mrs. H. L. 
Winfield, wife of the state 
Senator of this district, and 
Mrs. Taylor White, wife of the 
Representative-elect of the 
Eighty-eighth district. The 
two will accompany their hus- 

 ̂ bands here for the all-civic 
luncheon to be tendered them 
by Midland organizations to
morrow at noon.

All Midland women are in
vited to the coffee which will 
be held at the home of Mrs.
Hal Peck. 1200 W  Missouri, to- 
moiTOW morning from 10 
o’clock until 11:30.

Details of the entertain- 
ment were worked out this 

j morning in meetings at the 
t home of Mrs. Fred Wemple 

and of Mrs. K. C. Conkling.
Committees o n arrange- 

j ments under Mrs. Wemple,
! as general chainnan, are as 
, fololws: Entertainment, Mrs. 

Hal Peck, Mrs. Joseph Mims, 
Mrs. Tom Scaly; flowers, Mrs. 
Geo. Abell, Mrs. Fred IVom- 
hold: refreshments, Mrs. R.

 ̂ C. Conkling, Mrs. Elliott Bar
ron, Mrs. W.‘ E. Ryan, Mrs. 
James N. Allison, Mrs. Paul 
Schlosser, Mrs. D. R. Carter; 
table, Mrs. Percy Mims, Mrs.
T. Paul Barron, Mrs. M. C. 
Ulmer; publicity, Mrs. J. How- 

! ard Hodge, Mrs. Geo. Grant,
' Mrs. Bill Collyns, Mrs. W. B.
. Simpson, Mrs. Fromhold, and 

j Jrs. Allison.

.lelhodisf Women 
'old Of Church Work 
hroughout World

. The work of the Methodist Church 
; its stations in various lands 
j roughout the world was present- 
i , under the program title of “Our 
! heritance,” at the meeting of the 

ethodist WSCS at the old armerf 
! the Baptist Church, Monday aft- 

noon.
; Mrs. V. G. Young was leader. A 
* .'ge map was used to show the 

sition of Methodist stations and 
, 11s dressed to represent natives 

the various countries lent a vivid 
te of illustration to the talks. 

.Work in the different countries 
IS presented as follows: Philippine 

, lands, Mrs. M. M. Fulton; Japan, 
j rs. P. A. Nelson; Korea, Mrs. Phil 
Lickel; China, Mrs. S. P. Hazlip;
’ alay and Sumatra, Mrs. C. M. 
__iase; India and Bui’ma, Mrs. Jack 

idford; Africa, Mi’s. James Flan- 
an; Bulgaria and Poland, Mrs. 
E. Nolan; South America, Mrs. 

L. Barber Jr.; Mexico, Mrs. Allen 
aherty: United States—Puerto
CO and Cuba, Mrs. Ross Carr.
After the program, Mrs. R. P. 
mpson, WSCS president, con- 
icted a business meeting.
Mrs. Geo. P. Bradbury reported 
. the district conference she at- 
nded at Memphis, Texas.
Tlie first prayer for the afternoon 
IS presented by li r̂s. N. G. Oates 
d closing petition by Mrs. W. C. 
nds.
fVbout 50 women were present.

Mrs. Pickering 
Presents Book 
Review For Council

A book review by Mrs. John E. 
Pickering, wife of the pastor, and a 
covered dish luncheon marked the 
meeting of • the Women’s Council 
of the First Christian Chm’ch Mon
day.

Council members gathered at the 
church at one o’clock for the 
luncheon which was served at tables 
decked with chi-ysanthemums.

After the meal, a short business 
session was held. Mrs. F. C. Cum
mings brought the devotional from 
the text, “Be still and know that I 
am God.”

Mrs. Pickering reviewed. “Forty 
Years A Country Preacher” by Geo. 
B. Gilbert. ’Tire story relates the 
varied experiences of a minister 
durmg four decades of service m 
the United States, with humor as 
a marked feature of the book.

Present were four guests, Mrs. 
W. N. Hart of Lubbock. Mrs. Geo. 
E. Stephens, Mrs. Dee Moseley, Mrs. 
Byron N. Alleman, a special guest, 
the Rev. John E. Pickering, and the 
following members: Mines. Picker
ing, B. W. Stevens, Geo. Ratliff, 
Frank Elkin, R. B. Wolford, D. B. 
Snider, Frank Ingham, John Cas- 
selman, Thomas J. Potter, G. B. 
Randolph Jr., R, A. Estes, Chas. 
Sherwood, F. C. Cummings, Ella 
Ragsdale, M. L. Sholte, J. K. Graves, 
Curtis Gilmore, Sidney Hall, Chas. 
Klapproth, Ivan Hood, Wilburn 
Page, Homer Ingham, W. J. Har
ris, S. E. Mickey, L. A. Arrington, 
R. L. York. Joe Norman, Miss Jose
phine Guly, Mrs. Al Boring.

Scientifically Smart

Siie's dressed from hcud to fool 
in fashions out oi the test-tube 
— synthetic fabrics and plastics 

, S '55'n 1'? produced by the magic of mod- 
' -.'s science. Nylon, derived

from coal, air and watei', makes 
her rich black, velvet dinner 

' ^  gown, high tUrban and rhufT, 
I her gloves, stockings and even

undergarments. Luciie, the new 
crystal-clear plastic, is used for 
the heavy chain necklace, the' 
matching muff chain and the 

'  i  heel and bow trim of her shoes. 
' ;  '•ss?

rs. Carter Speaker 
*'or Episcopal 
mxiliary Group
Mrs. D. R. Carter presented an 
terestmg discussion, “With the 
liscopal Indian Mission,” telling 
the help needed to caiT;  ̂ on the 

)rk there, as the feature of the 
ogram when the Episcopal Aux- 
ary met with Mi’s. Geo. Burton, 
7 North D street, Monday after
ion.
During the business session the 
oup discussed the district supply 
X and also plans for the rummage 
le to be held Saturday.
Benediction was pronounced by 
rs. Chas. D. Vertrees.
Present were: Mmes. James N. 
lison, Tom Brown, B. K. Buffing- 

.n, Cai-y Butcher, John P. Butler, 
vrter, Chappell Dacis, I. E. Daniel, 
W. Hamilton, Geo. Kidd, Jr., R. 
Kimsey, J. G. McMillian, Elliott 

iller, D. C. Sivalls, Erie Payne, 
*1 Peck, Vertrees, and the hostess! 
Next meeting will be with Mrs. 
ick at her home, 1200 W  Missouri.

'our Present 
rogram Before 
t. Thomas Club
Lessons four and five in “The 
turgical Year,” text being used 
' St. Thomas Study Club, were 
esented at the meeting of the 
oup Monday afternoon at the 

- Irish hall of St. George’s Church. 
Mrs. W. T. Walsh is study leader 
r the course.
’Those taking part on yesterday’s

• 3son program were: Mrs. Sarah 
arsey, Mrs. Allen Tolbert, Mrs. C.
Duffey, and Mi’s. Jas. F. Sirde-

• .n.
Others attending were: Mesdames 
alsh. O. K. Baker. Chas. Duffey, 
E. Baker, jas. H. Chappie, Ralph 

eisler.

Baptist Groups 
Hold Study Sessions 
Monday Afternoon

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge taught a 
lesson from “Women and ’Tire Way” 
at the meeting of Kara Scarborough 
Circle of the Baptist WMU at the 
home of Mrs. Bill Epley, 1501 West 
Kentucky Monday afternoon.

A short business session was held | 
durmg which tlie week of prayer 
observance today and the packing I 
of a box for Buckners Orphans; 
Home tomorrow were discussed. i

Mrs. F. H. Lanham offered the 
opening prayer and Mrs. A. W ., 
Wyatt the closing prayer. ,

Present were: Mmes. O. J. Hub- I 
bard, Hodge, Lanham, W. M. Sch- ■ 
rock, Wyatt, B. C. Girdley, and the 1 
hostess. i
Martha Holloway Cjrcle ■

Mrs. H. D. Bruce was hostess at I 
the parsonage on N Main street to 
the meeting of the Martha Hollo
way Circle.

Mrs. C. M. Dunagan taught the 
first chapter in the text, “Day Dawn 
in Yuraba Land.”

Mrs. Bruce brought the devotion
al.

Pi’ayer was offered by Mi’S. Geo. 
Grant and Mrs. C. E. Strawn.

Mrs. D. W. Bmnson presided over 
the business session.

Present were: Mmes. Grant, 
Dunagan, Bevill, Brunson, Strawn, 
Nora Berrier, S. C. Dougherty.

Annie Barron Circle
Mrs. J. M. White offered the 

opening prayer at the meeting of 
Annie Barron Circle in the Eva 
Cowden classroom at the Baptist 
educational building.

Mrs. Billie Gilbert presided over 
a short business session after which 
the group met with Glenn Walker 
Circle for a study period, with Mrs. 
Phillips teaching.

Present were: Mmes. S. M. Ers- 
kine, Clements, Jared, E. W. Cow
den, T. A. Cole, J. C. Hudman, Gil
bert, 'White, Garber, J. H, Barron, 
R, Chanslor,

Glenn Walker Circle
Glenn Walker Circle met in the 

Evangels classroom at the educa
tional building for a brief session, 
before members of the Annie Bar
ron Circle joined the group to hear 
the Bible lesson.

Mrs. O. R. Phillips taught the 
study from VOm’ South American 
Neighbors.”

About 20 members of the combined 
groups were present.

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

)

Eck ^
A K 5 2  
¥ K 8 5 3  
♦  A l O  
4 tK1094

A 6 4 3  
V  AQ 1 0  7 2 
♦ 2
4>8765

A  A
V J 9 6 4 
♦  K 7 6 5  3 
A  A  J 3

A Q J 1 0 9 8 7  
V  None 
♦  Q J 9 8 4  
A Q 2

Duplicate— E. and W. vul. 
South West North East 
Pass 1 V  Pass 3 V 
3 A  , Pass Pass 4 V 
Pass Pn«s Double Kedou 

Opening— A ti-
Jc I 
31 1

B O O K S
O f  all publishers 

Stationery—Christmas Cards 
Buy Them At

THE BOOK STALL
Scharbauer Mezzanine

GOVERNOR OF OKLAHOMA 
RECOVERING AT HOSPITAL

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct, 22 (AP) 
—Gov. Leon C. Phillips was report
ed recovering today from an at
tack of bronchitis which sent him to 
a hospital last night. Mrs. Phillips 
said the governor “had a good 
night’s rest and is better this 
morning.

PARIS JUDGE DIES
PARIS, Tex., Oct. 22 (AP )—Judge 

Ben H. Denton, 86, judge of the 
sixth judicial district from 1900 un- 
til 1925, when he voluntarily retir
ed, died today.

We, the Women
By Ruth Millett

IT  IS easy for a young manied 
couple to stai’t pulling against each 
other from the very beginning.

When that happens their mar
riage, though it may hold together 
hasn’t a chance of being really suc
cessful.

You can tell easily enough when a 
wife is pulling against her husband. 
She complains about him a great 
deal: that he spends too little time 
with her; that his job doesn’t have 
a future; or that he doesn’t under
stand how hard she works.

And it is just as simple to figure 
out w h e n  a husband is pulling 
against his wife. He kicks about 
household bills as though he hadn’t 
known before he was married that 
two can’t live as cheaply as one. 
Children Don’t 
Bring Couple Closer

HE doesn’t speak of, his wife as 
an individual—but just as a woman, 
and one, he is sure, who got the best 
of the bargain when she landed him. 
He is likely to brag that his word is 
law in their family. And he always 
uses “ I ” and “My” instead of “We” 
and “’Ooir.”

Even children don’t bring such a 
couple closer together in their think
ing. "The mother is determined the 
children shall be brought up in one 
way, and the father in another. So 
they fight over the cliildren.

Couples who get off on the wrong 
foot don’t realize that the only foun
dation for a successful marriage is 
mutual cooperation and re.spect, and 
the determination to find a way of 
life that will be satisfactory to both 
partners.
A Team, Not Opponents

AS LONG as they stay married, 
a couple should work out problems 
together for the good of the mar
riage and of the couple, instead of 
each tryhig to get his or her own 
way.

Then they will appear as allies, 
showing the world that they are a 
team, not opponents.

S’ 1  ’  ”
By Win. E. McKenne.v 
America’s Card Authority

THE Southern Appalachian Tom’- 
namenl held at Asheville, N. C., in 
August ts to be advanced in rating 
to a sectional championship of the 
American Contract Bridge League. 
The tournament this year was one 
of tile largest ever held in the south 
and was truly representative of the 
South Atlantic States. I  had the 
pleasure of being a member of the 
winning team-of-four with Walde- 
niar von Zedtwitz, A. M. Barnes 
and Mrs. Humphrey Wagar.

Here is one of tlie hands von 
Zedtwitz played that lielped us 
win the championship. Von Zed
twitz (South) won the opening lead 
with the ace of clubs in dummy 
and finessed the queen of hearts. 
When the ten-spot dropped, he Im
mediately placed the balance of tlie 
hearts in the East hand.

He next cashed the queen of 
I spades and the king and queen of 
clubs, discarding the deuce and 

. three of diamonds from his hand, 
i The club eight was ruffed and tlie 
diamond jack played to dummy’s 
ace. The nine of diamonds was I ruffed, the king of spades played and 

' overtaken with the ace. and dum
my’s last diamond ruffed.

Von Zedtwitz now lield the ace- 
jack-seven of hearts and East the 
king-nine-eight. Declarer led his 
low heart,- East won with the eight- 
spot, but had to lead from his king- 
nine to von Zedtwitz, ace-jack.

IN  THE CAVALRY NOW

Truman Otto Sander of Midland 
has enlisted in the United States 
Army and has been assigned to the 
Cavalry at Fort Bliss.

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

I WEDNESDAY
Miriam Club will meet Wednes

day afternoon at 3 o’clock with 
j Mrs. Grace Delaney, 307 S Pecos.

Wednesday Luncheon Club will 
' meet Vlth Mrs. C. R. Inman, 100 I  South P street, Wednesday after- 
i noon at' one o’clock.

Dos Reales Club will meet with 
Mrs. P. L. McFarland, 1306 W  Ohio, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Sans Soucl Club will meet with 
Mrs. W. P. ’Diurmon. 1005 W Wall, 
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
for a dessert-bridge.

Home Art Club will meet with 
Mrs. Hugh C. Walker, 405 W Storey, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Fine Arts Club will meet with 
Mrs. Geo. Kidd, Jr., 807 W  Texas, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock.

Philathea Club will meet with 
Mrs. Jack Wright, 304 N Marienfeld, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Troop No. 2, Girl Scouts, will 
meet at the Presbyterian Churcli, 
Wednesday afternoon at 3:15 o’clock.

« V
THURSDAY

Delta Dek Club will meet with 
Mrs. Roy A. Leach, 306 W Ohio, 
’Tliursday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock 
for a dessert-bridge.

Neodlecraft Club will meet witli 
Mrs. John Dunagan, 1904 W  Wall, 
Thur.sday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

Twelve-ite Club will meet with 
Mrs. R. C. Crabb, 1001 W Missouri,

As You Like It  Club will meet 
Thursday afternoon at one o’clock, 
with Mrs. J. Wray (Jampbell, 810 
W  Tennessee, ’Tliursday afternoon 
at 3 o’clock.

Banner Sewing Club will meet 
with Mrs. Leroy Huckabay, on the 
300 block on W  Texas, 'Thursday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.

St. Anne’s Altar Society will have 
a church party at the parish hall, 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock.

FRIDAY

Women’s Golf Association will 
meet at the Country Club Friday 
morning at 8:30 o'clock for play. 
Luncheon will be served at one 

i o'clock. Hostesses will be Mrs. A. 
i E. Horst and Mrs. Leif Olson.
! Children’s Service League will 
j  meet with Mrs. L. S. Page, 1402 W 
; Oliio, Friday aftemoon at 2 o’clock.

1  Balmont Bible class will meet 
with Mrs. Maude Newnhan, 723 W 
Louisiana, Friday afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock.

«  *  *

SATURD.AY

Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at the Watson studio, 210 
W Ohio, Saturday morning at 9:30 
o’clock.

Story Hour will be held in th e  
children's library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning al 10 o’clock.

Minuet Club will have a “Gay 
Ninety” costume dance in the Crys
tal Ballroom of Hotel Scharbauer, 
Saturday evening at 10 o’clock.

BABY'S
COLO

USED BY 3 OUT 
OF 5 MOTHERS

Easy to re lieve 
misery direct-^ 
without “dosing”. 
Rub throat, chest, 
and back with . . .

ALWAYS DELICIOUS 
ALWAYS FRESH

’XWXttv’

Serviced Twice Daily at Your Favorite Grocer’s

TILLMAN'S BAKERY
119 S. Main Phone 1101

You W ill Find

Dairyland Milk
To hove o true milk 
flavor because we buy 
and use only Grade A  
milk.

c „ s i e  S l o n e  1

‘ vje dell6'-'̂ \® vout

Suggest
and YOt!-

y  GO $ S A

r

DAILY DOUBLE
T O M A T O  JU IC E

Is one of the finest on the American market— maede 
from the most (delicious vine-ripened tomatoes ob
tainable.

T E S T  IT
The best test is for you to drink it . . . and we know 
you'll th rill to its pure, unadulterated taste. Another 
test is to empty a con into a glass and set it in your 
refrigerator for a day . . . two days . . . then notice 
the lock of "water" at the top of the glass. Doily 
Double Tomato Juice has a real "body" to it. THERE 
IS A DIFFERENCE!

ASK FOR IT AT

YOUR GROCER'S-YOUR FA  VORITE FOUNTAIN or CAFE

DISTRIBUTED BY

Midland Bottling Co.
210 South Pecos— Phone 345 or 1345
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First Ten Teams To 
Meet On Grid Field
By Hugh S. Fullefon, Jr

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (A P )—The 
nation’s football experts, who seem 
to have qualms about ranking the 
top ten teams this week, shouldn’t 
have much trouble agreeing upon 

'  Pennsylvania vs Michigan as the 
week’s most important game.

It ’s the only contest bringing to
gether two teams in the first ten of 
the seccnd weakly Associated Press 
poll. Michigan retained third place 
with l.OiO points and 18 of the 
162 fii’st place votes. Penn, while 
not picked first by any ballots, col
lected 539 points to take eighth. 

Comall, holding the top spot for

Iv y  League Expects 
To Break Even With 
Western Conference

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 <AP1 — 
Tliough the customary and generally 
sure-pop procedure is to make any 
Western Conference football team 
the favorite over an Ivy League 
entry, that will hardly hold this 
week. With Ohio State coming to 
Cornell and Penn traveling out to 
Michigan in two of next Saturday’s 
top games, the worst we can see for

the second week, polled 83 votes for . the Ivy is an even break.
first place and at total of 1,473 
points on the usual basis of ten 
points for first, nine for second, 
etc. StUl the Big Red powerhouse 
didn’t finish far in front of Notre 
Dame. On the strength of their 
61-0 triumph over Carnegie Tech, 
the Irish moved from sixth place

Pi-om this corner, Cornell appears 
ready to make it two straight over 
Ohio State. Material is plentful at 
both places, but that of the Buck
eyes doesn’t seem to hang together 
very well. The Ithacans, in scoring 
112 points to 6 over Colgate, Army 
and Syracuse, haven’t shown the

to second with 30 fu-st-place votes slightest trace of cracking, or of
and 1,152 points. Tire Texas Aggies, 
runners-up last week, slipped to 
fourth place with 1,037. Tliey were 
picked for first by 15 voters. 
Gophers Advance

Others in the first ten were Ten
nessee, six firsts and 880 points; 
Minnesota, 8 firsts and 817 points; 
Northwestern, 592 points; Stanford, 
350, and Boston College, 334 points. 
Minnesota and Stanford advanced 
in the rankings last week; North
western and Boston College dropped 
back.

The second ten is composed of 
Pordliam, 304; Texas, 107; Clemosn 
U first), 86; Mississippi (1 first), 
80; Georgetown, 38; Washington, 28; 
Southern California. 13; Nebraska, 
12; Southern Methodist, 11; and 

■ Columbia. 8. Scattered points were 
.drawn by Penn State, Ohio State. 
.'Detroit, Baylor, Duke, Navy. Cal- 
rifoi’nia, Mississippi State, Georgia 
'Tech, Wake Forest, Missouri and 
Colorado.
Tests For Leaders

This week’s schedule figure’s to 
provide severe tests for all tlie lead
ers and perhaps produce some major 
changes in the rankings. Cornell 
plays Ohio State, which looks a lot 
stronger than its five points in the 
poll and its two defeats indicate. 
Illinois may give Notre Dame 
trouble; Texas’ Aggies tackle dang
erous Baylor; Tennessee plays Plor- 

“  ida; Minnesota encounters Iowa;
■ Northwestern plays Indiana, and 
: Stanford meets 17th-place South

er California. Only Boston College 
has a “berather,” against St. Ans- 

' lem.
■ Tlie second-ten teams meet rivals 

. of equal importance in these games: 
Fordham-St. Mary’s, Texas-Rice, 
Clemson - South Carolina, Miss
issippi - Arkansas. Georgetown-New 
York University, Washington-Call- 
foria, Nebraska-Missour and Colum- 

'bia-Syracuse. Southern Methodist 
is idle.

over confidence.
Tile Pemi-Michigan game presents 

more of a problem. True, the Red 
and Blue has averaged nearly 50 
points a game, and Halfback Pran- 
vis Zavier Reagan can do as many 
things as well as any back in the 
counto’. But Penn hasn’t run into 
a team with any ability to nm the 
ball, and certainly vdll get that from 
Michigan, with speedboy Tom Hai’- 
mon and line-bucker Bob Westfall 
to handle the chores.

Prom here, i f  looks like Cornell 
over Ohio State, and Michigan over 
Penn.

Sports Roundup
By Eddie Brietz

BUFFALO, N. Y.. Oct. 22 (AP). — 
Latest reports have good old Bing 
Crosby dickering for the Boston 
Bees . . . .  This Ls the place where 
Jack Dempsey really got his start 
—by knocking out Oklahoma’s Carl 
Morris in one heat, just two years 
before he beat Willard for the title 
—Michigan will be interested to 
learn that Bo McMillin comes right 
out and picks Minnesota to win the 
Big Ten title.

Promoter Jacobs 
Cels Busy Again

“  NEW YORK, O cf 22 (AP )—Joe 
UMtJLouis’ howls for action and the 
>»i<;l«mor of the rsst of the heavy-

Today's Guest Star 
John B. Carmichael. Chicago Daily 

News: 'B illy Sullivan, Detroit
catcher, has solved next year’s in
field problem . . . Regarding Dick 
Bartell, Pink Higgins and Charlie 
Gehringer, Sullivan says . . . ‘Own
er Briggs builds bodies . . . He can 
fix up the three of them O.K’.”

Davey O’Brien of the Philly Eagles 
and Marshall Goldberg of the Chi
cago Cardinals are believed to be 
the highest paid players in the 
national football league . . . Latest 
on Jack Keams is (A) he is ti’ying 
to book Dempsey and Baer for an 
exhibition tour and (B) he is look
ing for an angel in Los Angeles . . . 
The academics are being blamed 
for loss of football talent at U. of 
Wisconsin.

Demand Is Heavy 
For Friday Game; 
Lester Treated

Midland school officials, expect
ing the largest crowd of the season 
at the Midland-Big Spring foot
ball game here Friday night, to
day advised fans to procure tickets 
immediately befoiie choice seats are 
.sold.

The tickets went on sale yester
day at the Chamber of Commerce 
office and throughout the day there 
was a steady demand. Practically 
all seats between the 30-yard mark
ers were sold. Six hundred choice 
seals on the east side of the field 
were reserv’ed for Big Spring fans 
who will aiTive here on a special 
train late Pi'iday afternoon.
Lester Treated

Meanwhile boys on the BuUdog 
football squad continued work for 
the game—expected to be one of the 
toughest of the year-. One member 
of the team. End Wilford Lester, was 
not out for yesterday’s practice. 
Bothered by a slioulder injury he 
received in the Sweetwater game. 
Lester devoted yesterday’s training 
time to receiving heat treatment

Other members of the squad were 
at the field, although several are 
not in top condition. Quarterback 
Windell 'Williams was in uniform 
for the fii’st time in more than a 
week. However, the ankle injuiy he 
received last week kept him out of 
scrimmage. Williams will definitely 
be ready for the game Fi-iday night 
if his ankle continues to improve. 
Coaches Warn

Tlie Bulldogs were wai’ned by the 
coaches in yesterday’s drill to be 
prepared for the hardest charging 
line and two of the best ball car
riers in the district.

In fullback Pete Pi’esley. the Big 
Spring team has a player rated by 
many observers as the best back in 
the district. A  shifty runner. Pres
ley is a scoring threat every time 
he has the ball. Odessa and La- 
mesa clubs slowed him up by re
fusing to kick to him. Halfback 
Brummett of the Steers is gener
ally rated one of the hardest-driv
ing backs in the district.

The Longhorn line also is one 
of the best in the district. Paced by 
Clifton Patton, 215-pound tackle, it 
has consistently outplayed opposi
tion.

Bill deCorrevont May Be Spark 
mg Wildcats T o  Heights

BOWLING

1̂1

The president of Loyola (New Or
leans) said the other day the en
rollment there is as large as ever, i 
even i f  the school has dropped foot
ball completely . . . On the other 

•weight brigade for recognition fin- side, Colorado School of Mine, which
' last year had one of football’s high
est scoring teams, has the largest

“surrounded” Mike Jacobs, 
t- ._vi ’;Uivcle Mike” is settling down to 
‘■'--the winter business of ironing out 

'the mix-up among the big boys, 
-...ivlo'oking to the possibility of uncov

ering a target for the Bomber along 
■libout mid-January. In matching 
,Bply Conn and Lee Savold for Mad
ison Square Garden November 29, 
Promoter Mike took the first step in 
this campaign.
No Holds Barred

, Prom the way Jacobs outlined the 
■ set-up in announcing that 15-i-ound 
'shindig yesterday, it’s going to be 

aJSXfry naan for himself, and no holds 
ibaried.” Mike also is planning on 
giving Lou Nova and Red Burman 
a chance to show during the winter 
how they would stand with Louis, 
and is looking for a match for 

' Buddy Baer.
Out of all this, with one or two 

more punch-parties tossed in, Mike 
hopes to line up a foe for Louis, 

' The chances are it won’t be Conn, 
win or lose, because Mike still is 
convinced Billy and the champ will 
make the turnstiles hum as an out
door attraction next surmner.

enrollment in history . . . You pay 
your money, and you take your 
choice.

Aftter Dinner Mints
I f  anybody didn’t have a good 

time at the Buffalo Athletic Club’s 
annual party last night, it was his 
ovTi fault . . . Your agent was to 
have said a word or two, but after 
a pre-dinner audition the com
mittee called the whole thing off. 
Said we sounded too much like the 
tobacco auctioneer.

Craig ’Wood says Slammin’ Sammy 
Snead

Is the best golf pro he ever 
seed.

SET HAWAIIAN R-DAY
W.ASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (A P I -  

National selevtive service headquart
ers today designated October 26 as 
draft registi-ation day in Hawaii, 
which was not included in the origi
nal regstration for the contnental 
United States.

RALLIES PLANNED OVER STATE 
TO BE CLIMAXED BY NATIONAL 
HOOKUP FOR WILLKIE SPEECH

Wednesday, October 23, Is No-Third-Term Day through
out the United States. Aside from Christmas and one or 
two national holidays No-Third-Term Day will be the 
most widely celebrated day in the history of the nation. 
On that day Wendell L. Willkie will speak tjo the country 

radio program. On the same program 
will be other speakers of national note who will oppose 
the third term for any President of any party.

Backers of the movement con-st------------------------------------- ---------
tend, and rightfully so, that “no 
issue transcends in importance the 
issue of NO-THIRD-TERM,” Roll
ing up like a great tide out of the 
sea, resentment against this step 
toward dictatorship in fact, if not 
in name, will burst forth in all its 
fury on that day. These celebra
tions are pointed to bring home to 
the millions of independent voters 
who have not yet made up their 
minds, the seriousness of the issue.
Hold Listening Parties.

No-Third-Term Clubs in Texas 
are planning celebrations and lis
tening groups. It is planned that 
listening parties be held in the 
different homes of the crusaders 
and supporters of the candidacy of 
Wendell L. Willkie, the American 
candidate for the President.

It is further planned that street 
, ^corner meetings be held through

out the day and at night merging

A. & L. HOUSING
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
.ViTiiiRton . - . 204 i:n; 127 467
('jirden . . _.,131 124 112 367
I Jouckfndorf . .17U 173 1.57 509
Dunnain ........... . 120 152 122 394
Danfffonl 145 148 149 442

779 733 667 2179
Tf.'mi avfniffr* __ ___ ___ -726
W AD LE YS  DEPT. STORE
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Bryant _ .. _ . -_1 hi 179 180 505
Wilscn ................ ...131 108 88 :i37
Aycock ___ -.138 117 110 365
DouK’la.s -_122 93 100 315
W.-Hlloy .............. . IGG 133 163 462
Handirai) ........... — 95 05 95 285

798 '725' Tss 2259
Team avoi'affft __ ..668
STAND ARD  OIL
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Hes'd . _________ ...122 115 102 339
Hud.son .121 83 97 301
Bronian ............... ._ 9U 139 100 329
Lynch __________ — 108 135 114 357
Linchan ________ -104 114 112 330
Handicap . - - - . 94 !M 94 282

(J39 080 619 1988
Team avernpe . ___ -552
SH ELL OIL CO., NC.
Players 1st, 2nd. 3rd. To.t
Kinircy ...... ....... _117 139 117 373
Boring: -122 1G8 135 425
.McKin.scy ........... ._136 153 126 415
Brewer ___  - __155 li>2 142 459
Itojipauffh __15l) 139 147 442

686 761 067 2114
Team aveniKe — _____ ____ - __ -705
BANNER CREAMERY
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Shelton ------  — -109 99 119 327
Gaines ............... ...112 133 132 377
Huckaby __ 89 113 122 324
Godwin ___  — __ 95 112 94 301
Cole ---------—- .. 139 KiO 137 436
Handicap --------- __ 05 65 65 196

(i09 682 669 1960

AM ERADA OIL
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Anderson .......... 95 143 179 417
Mauldin . 141 151 129 424
Cornwall ............ ....112 126 99 337
Day -- ----- ------ .-149 167 135 451
■Mc.Now ------- -- __14l 137 125 403

C41 724 667 2032
Team average — -(ir/
M ACKEY MOTOR CO.
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
Clement --------- —155 210 189 554
Joyce -------------- __ 97 139 136 372
Bhillips _________ — 95 113 136 .344
.Valley __________ —1G3 146 178 487
Mall ...... * ............ ..-179 126 164 469
Handicap --------- — .51 51 51 153

740 785 851 2,379
Team average -742
HONOLULU OIL
Players 1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
(/rant . _ —105 127 148 440
Tam er .............. ...131 114 146 391
C^assldy ............. .. 167 152 135 444
Chambers __ _—192 207 183 582
Schneider _______ —143 146 216 505

788 716 828 2362
Team average -787

By Jerry Bronfield
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

EVANSTON.—Somebody in one of 
his more sagacious moments at the 
start of the current football season 
predicted the publicity Bill deCor- 
revont isn’t getting this year might 
do Northwestern more good than a 
yardful of tackles and guards.

And no one ever needed guards, 
tackles as desperately as Lynn Wal
dorf was pui'ported to require them. 
May Be Surprise 

A t any rate, the statement ap
pears to have a lai-ge measure of 
trulh because the Wildcats, with 
a slaare of the breaks, might be 
voted the sm-prise team of 1940, 
Waldorf may receive a lot of 
backing as coach of the year, and 
blond Bill deCorrevont may be 
pointed out as the back who came 
bac. All the way back, and then 
some.

At the start of the 1939 esason, 
Northwesteni appeared to have 
enough material for three teams 
and the national championship 
was wrapped, packed and deliv- 
red to Evaitston before the first 
whistle had blown, the Wildcats 
blew sky-high dropped four games 
and tied one.
Most Publicized Prep 

ONE of the reasons why North
western was tabbed so highly a year 
ago. was Sophomore deCorrevont, 
who had enrolled as the grostest 
high school product since shinguards 
and flying the wedge.

No boy in Big Ton history had 
ever received so much pre-college 
publicity as the Chicago youth.

DeCorrevont wasn’t a bust as a 
sophomore, but he failed to live 
up to advance promises. That 
might not have been Bill’s fault. 
Northwestern a year ago was stack
ed with seniors, and seniors have a 
way of letting down.

No one is suggesting any one cause 
for deCoirevont’s failure. It  might 
have been Bill’s failure to make the 
adjustnaent from prep to college 
play. The avalanche of publicity 
might have been too big a load to 
can’y.
Had Appendix Out 

SIX  weeks before school began 
this year deCoirevont undei-went 
an appendectomy. There were those 
who said he wouldn’t play this fall.

Ohio State still thinks he should 
have “stood in bed” because Blond 
Bill, starting for th e  first time 
this sea.son. quick-kicked and ran 
the Buckeyes hato a startling 6-3 
defeat.

Moreover, he did it with All-

Barney Welch Tops 
High School Backs 
In Scoring Points

STEPHENILLE, Oct. 22 (AP) — 
They call little Barney Welch- half a 
football team and here’s why:

In five games he’s played 200 
minutes and scored 108 points. In 
one game he ran up 42 points.

Other members of the Stephen- 
ville high school team have a com
bined total of 91.

Welch, who runs like a sage hen 
and is slippery as an eel, is the lead
ing scorer among 20,000 Texas 
schoolboy griddsi's. He may also 
be topping the nation’s point-mak
ers.

Welch, live feet 10 and weighing 
163 pounds,'i-uns 100 yai-ds in 10.2 
second in a football uniform. He 

I I’aced through broken fields for 
two-thirds of his 18 touchdowns. 
The others came on forward pass
es.
Teammates Help

He says his teammates make him 
look good.

“I  wouldn’t get to first base with
out all that blocking.”

But Coach Jimmie Marshall says 
proudly:

“He’s the best broken field run
ner in West Texas.”

Barney is playing his fourth 
year. Tlae 18-yeai'-old says ha’s 
headed for Texas A&M.

That ought to be good news to 
Homer Norton, headman of the Ag
gie footballers.

He needs somebody who can run 
like a jack rabbit to offset all that 
publicity the University of Texas 
gets over Jack Crain.

all Willkie forces into giant rallies 
with brief speeches featuring the 
No-Third-Term issue.

7he place and time when Mr. 
Willkie will speak will be announced 
tomorrow in this paper.

“This- is a day when all forces 
working for the perpetuity of our 
American way of life should come 
together,” Mr. Pinckney said. “ I 
trust that a celebration will be held 
in every community in Texas and I 
suggest that people favoring the No- 
Third-Term movement will throw 
their homes open to friends for lis 
tening meetings.

“Texas people are becoming arous
ed as they have never been. We 
have just begun to fight. Make 
Wednesday, October 23, the ‘M ’ day 
of tins great and holy crusade.’ 

— Willkie Will Win—
(Paid Political Adv.)

Tar Heels Are Uneasy 
About Green Wave T ilt

CHAPEL HILL, N. C. Oct. 22 (AP) 
Although Tulane lost its first three 
games this season before breaking 
through against Rice last Saturday, 
the Greenies have North Carolina 
fans worried about this week’s game. 
Tire Tar Heels point out that Tu-

Injury Problem 
Is Serious With 
Mustang Eleven
By The Associated Press

Injiuries plagued three of the 
Southwest Conference f  o o tball 
squads today and to one of them 
the situation had become quite ser
ious.

Southern Methodist University 
was hardest hit, the Mustangs los
ing four players, one for the re
mainder of the season and three 
others for from three to four weeks.

First, Scat Back Thomas went out 
with a broken leg. Now it is found 
that End Roland Goss has broken 
bones in a foot and ankle, that End 
Bob Baccus and Center Stanley 
Duvall have injuries severe enough 
to keep them out probably a month. 
Porkers Lose Center

Arkansas lost the services of 
Zeylon Holley, a center, and Red 
Hickey has a shoulder Injury but 
may be able to play this week 
against Mississippi.

The University of Texas h ad  
three on the injured list but all of 
them—Jack Crain, Jesse Hawthorne 
and Spec Sanders—were expected 
to be ready to go agaist Rice.

Texas A&M, which plays Baylor 
at Waco; Texas Christian which 
goes to Tulsa; Rice and Baylor were 
expected to be at top strength.

All came out of last week’s games 
without serious injury.

Southern Methodist rests this 
week and it will be a welcome 
breathing .speU for Matty Bell’s 
squad.

Home Work Pays O ff 
For Scorer Reagan

PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 22 (AP )— 
Maybe this helps to explain why 
Penn’s FVank Reagan is the east’s 
leading football scorer. After prac
tice he continues to carry a football 
around in his hands, putting it 
down only long enough to take a 
shower and dress.

“Just a little homework to pre
vent fumbling,” he explains.

Pro Scoring Honors 
Divided Among Four

CHICAGO, Oct. 22 CAP) — Four 
National League football playei’S— 
two ends and two backs—are tied 
for the individual scoring lead after 
the latest flood of touchdowns and 
placekicks,

Dick Todd, Washington; Carl Mul- 
leneaux. Green Bay, and Don Inon- 
ey, Philadelphia, have five touch
downs apiece, tying Ward Cliff, New 
York, who collected his 30 points 
the hard way.

Bill de Correvonl

American brilliance, and behind a 
line that had only one semi-reg
ular from last year’s forward wall. 
The rest of the Wildcat line was 
made up of reserves and sopho
mores, and the way they deployed 
was a compliment to Burt Ing- 
wersen’s ability.

DeCorrevont not only has ter
rific speed, but is demonstrating 
an uncanny knack of making a

tackier commit himself and then 
stepping around him. He is one 
of the best punters and passers in 
the Western Confereitce.

There hasn’t been the slightest 
suggestion that he isn’t okay de
fensively.

One good back has lifted teams 
from mediocrity to great heights 
before, and it can easily happen 
to Northwestern.

TSN

Cruede Oil Production 
Rises 32,000 Barrels

’TULSA, Okla., Oct. 22 (AP). — 
Daily crude oil production in the 
United States increased 32,089 bar
rels to 3,668,230 for the week ended 
October 19, the Oil and Gas Journal 
said today.

■Texas laroduction was up 27,350 
to 1,375,650; Oklahoma 12,975 to 
398,750; Louisiana 165, to 284,610; 
Ea.stern states, 200 to 106,400, and 
the Rocky Mountain area 30 to 
102,700.

East Texas declined 50 to 374,900; 
California, 3,000 to 622 250- Illinois 
1,902, to 349,751; Kansas 2,000 to 
195,100; and Michigan 567 to 47 
214.

TODAY
c :0(k— Lewis.
(1:15— HrooU Haven Trio. TSN  

-Sport SpotllKiit. TSN 
Xrws. TSN

7:no_\Vytlio Williams. MBS 
7:10— RIed ami Randall. TSN  
7 To III* announced 
S:.‘{0— 'n SwlirR ('Inb. MBS 
D;m»— Ra>mond dram Swin^' MB.S 
!»:ir>—A!* Bulletins. MBS

—d ii f f  Williams oreh., MBS 
— 'I'o bo annnun<*ed 

H: IT)— X’aKabond Trail. MBS 
10:00— iNows. 'J'SN 
10:1.0— l^awrenci* W alk’s oicn.. TSIBS 
10:20— Dick JiTf^cn oreh.. MBS 
lo:l6—The Den oreh., 'TSN 
TOMORROW 
0:lC^Rudy Sooter oreb,
7:00—Stafford Quartette, TSN 
7:10—10. Fitzpatrick oi*cli.. M’SN 
7:30—News. TSN 
7:15—Oornhuskers. TSM 
8:00—News, 'PSN 
8:05— Piano Moods, TSN 
8:15—Rhythm Wranjrler.s TSN  
8:30—Keep F it to Music. ]SIBS 
8.15—Crystal Spring Ramblers,
0:00—Oi'Kon lUelodles. TSN 
0:15— Marffaret .Johnston. TSN 
0:80—Backstage W ife TSN 
0:15— Kasy Ace.s TSN 

10:00— Neltriibors, TSN  
10:15—Our Gal Sunday TSN 
10:30—Sonj?.s of C.arol LolRliton, TSN 
10;.J5—To he announced 
11:00—New.s TSN  
11:05—Amos K. Wood, KBST 
11:15—Irvin Aaronson oreh.
11.30—Eleven Thirty, Inc., T.SN
11:15—Man on tho Street
12:00—News & Market Reports TSN
12:1C—Sinirin’ Sam
12:30—dus Arnheim’ .s oreh.
32:45—Ohio .Mchool of the air, MBS 
1:00—Francis (^ral^’ f̂  orclu, !MBS 

Noi'tho. TSN
1:30— Homemakcj-s Forum, MBS 
1 ’.ir)—Beelhy’s Oreh., TSN 
2:00—Fo\ir Ink Spots, MBS 
2:15—Word Dra mas, M BS 
2:30— K1 J’.'iseo Troubadores, "MBS 
2:15—deoj*R(* Fisirer, MBS 
3:00—News &. Market Reports, TSN 
3:16—George Duffy's oreh., ^IBS 
3:45—John.sou .Family, MBS 
•1:00—Louis l*anlco oieh., MBS 
4:16—Crime & Death, TSN  
4:30—Ti'ojan Horses, MBS 
,|:.|5—Lcnnic Coiui Sextette 
5:00— Ba.vlor Variety Show, TSN 

5:30—J„owry Kohler, AIB.S 
5:15—Jimmy Walsh oreh.

GAME AT PHOENIX 
i SIGHTSEEING FOR COACHES

STILLWATER. Okla., Oct. 22 
i (A P )—Every time tlie Oklahoma 
Aggies play the University of Ari
zona on the latter’s home grounds 
its gives an Oklahoma coach a 
chance to see some new country. In 
1632, it was Lynn Waldorf, now at 
Northwestern, and in 1937 Tex Cqx, 
now at Louisiana State. Next Satur
day’s game will give Jim Look- 
abaugh, new Aggie Coacli, liis first 
trip to Phoenix for a game.

Surgeon Tells Group 
Huntdretds Of Cases 
Uselessly Operateid
By Howard W. Blakeslee 
Associated Press Science Editor

CHICAGO, Oct. 22—A charge that 
hundreds of unnecessary surgical 
operations are perform^ daily in 
this country was made to the Ame
rican College of Surgeons hospital 
standardization conference today by 
Dr. Harold L. Foss, surgeon-in-cliief, 
of the Geisinger Memorial hospital, 
Danville, Penn.

He said the public is becoming 
aware of the condition but added 
that the trouble applies mostly to 
small, unregulated hospitals.

He charged that for every well 
trained surgeon there are probably 
20 who do the incompetent work.

“I f  it (the situation) is not, in due 
course, solved by those in whosd 
hands the matter should chiefly 
rest, the surgeons themselves, then 
it may become the problem of the 
public or possibly of the state or 
federal governments,” Dr. Foss as
serted.

LONE STAR CONTENDERS 
MEET FRIDAY NIGHT

NACOGDOCHES, Oct. 22 (AP).— 
Two contendei-s for the Lone Star 
conference crown—the North Texas 
Eagles and the Sam Houston Bear- 
kats—tangle Friday night in Hunts
ville in the feature game of the cii’- 
cuit. The winner will rule as co
favorite with the mighty East Texas 
Lions to cop the coveted conference 
crown. ■

Public Records
Marriage Licenses 

Ernest William Wells and Johnnie 
Jewel Jones.
New Automobiles

Gulf Oil Corporation, 1941 Dodge 
sedan.

Scharbauer and Kelton, 1941 
Chevrolet sedan.
Property Transfers ' 

Higginbotham-Bartlett company 
to. Raymond Griffith, lot 7, blk. 29, 
Cowden Addition.

CONCRETE IN  BOMBS
LONDON, Oct. 22 (A P )—Reuters 

(British News Agency) quoted the 
Moscow radio today as saying the 
Nazi air force is using concrete 
casings for its bombs instead of 
metal and also using gasoline bombs 
to replace more expensive incen
diaries.

COURTNEY TO PLAY 
GAINER CLUB FRIDAY

COURTNEY, Oct. 22 (Special)— 
The Courtney Eagle six-man foot
ball team will meet the strong Gar
ner club here Friday afternoon Hi a 
conference game.

The Eagles last week dropped a 
31-32 decision to Westbrook to lose 
top position in the league stand
ings. Tiae Eagles are now in second 
place with Westbrook the leader.

MEET THE 
6ENT WHO PUT 

ME NEXT TO 
/MILDER, 

TASTIER 
ROLLED 
5 /M O K £ S ^ / ^

i ;/ PRINCE ALBERT 
SURE IS MELLOWER/ 

COOLER- 
SMOKING^
AND Q U ICK 'I 

ROLLING FOR ^  
SMOOTHER/’ ' £  X f; 

F IR M E R  
SMOKES^

yOU'RE NEXT 
FOR

PRINCE ALBERT'S 
ROLUNC J 0K>
THERE'S NO 

OTHER 
TOBACCO 
LIKE RA.!

A

7 G
fine roll-your* own 
cigarettes in every 
handy pocket tin 

of Prince Albert
CooyriEht, IStO 

B-’ J . ReynoldsTob. Ca» WiQ9toD-S«Um. N. O.

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE

MEXICO’S M ILITARY 
MACHINERY UNDER WAY

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 22 (AP) — 
Machinery to put Mexico’s compul
sory military service law into, ef
fect Jan. 1 is already well under 
way. General Jesus Agiistine Castro, 
minister of national defense, said 
today.

LLOYD GEORGE CIHLLED
LONDON, Get. 22 (A P )—The Brit

ish Press Association i-eported today 
that David Lloyd George, world war 
Prime Minister, is “suffering from a 
chili.”

NOTICE OF LIMITED 
PARTNERSHIP

We, the subscribers, have this day 
entered into a limited partnership, 
agi’eeably to the provision of the 
Revised Statutes, Title 105, relating 
to limited partnership, and do here
by certify that the name of the film  
under wliich said partnership is to 
be conducted is Jerry Norris & Com
pany; that the general nature of the 
business to be transacted is that of 
public accounting; and the same will 
be transacted in the City of Mid
land, Texas and surrounding terri- 
toi'v; that the name of the general 
partner of the firm is Jerry Norris, 
of Midland County, Texas, and the 
name of the special partner is Rod
ney B. Horton, of the City of Albu
querque, County of Bernalillo, New 
Mexico; that the capital contributed 
by the said Rodney B. Horton, spe
cial partner, is (None) in cash. That 
the period at which partnership is 
to commence is the 2nd day of Sep
tember, 1940, and that it will termi
nate on the 31st day of August, 
1941.

(Signed) Jerry Norris
General Partner 

(Signed) Rodney B. Horton 
Special Partner. 

Sept. 24-Oct. 1-8-15-22-29.

MORE WOMEN
IP30 S S i Q 4 0

lane has much the same squad 
that earned a high ranking last 
season, but has been held back by 
.injuries, and thet ’̂i-e afraid the 
Green Wave is just about ready to 
break over their team.

Per Monih
Buys a

Coleman Floor Furnace
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Co.
-Always at Yonr Serrloa”

This Is No Time for Prejudice or Selfishness

AMERICA MUST RE-ELECT 

FRANKLIN D.'^ROOSEVELT!!
You con help by sending $1 to $5 or more to:

R. W . HAM ILTO N, Chairman 

Democratic Finance Committee 
Midland County, Texas

ARE FREED OF WASHDAY

Along with lower cost laundry 
service, keyed to every family's 
budget has come freedom from 
drudgery. It's not too late to 
begin to live— free of laundry 

cores.

Phone 90

Midland Steam Laundry
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R A TE S  AND INFOR M ATION

■UTE3: 
tc a word a day.
4c a word two daya.
6c a word three daya.

MINIMUM charges:
1  day 25c.

I 2 days 6O0.
S days 60c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted. 

CliASSIFIBDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues. 

PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done In the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

NOTICE
Classified advertising is 

CASH W ITH ORDER ex
cept to business establish- 
jnents with an accredited 
rating. Please do not ask 
us to deviate from this 
regulation.

0— Wanted

AGENTS WANTED  
Liberal commissions on single life 
or family group policies from $150 
to $1000. For further particulars, 
write Border State Life Insurance 
Co., Box 269, San Antonio, Tex
as.

(10-26-40)

WANTED; Girl for housework and 
care of child. Phone 966-J, Box 
310.

(192-3)

1— Lost & Found

LOST

L I G H T  TAN MALE  
C O C K E R  SPANIEL 
PUPPY; 5 MONTHS 
OLD; ANSWERS TO 
“BUDDY” ; REWARD. 
E. A. CULBERTSON 
909 W . CUTHBERT

PHONE 331

10— Bedrooms

LARGE bedroom; private bath; pri
vate entrance; ideal for couple. 
810 West Kansas.

(192-3)

Heid in Plot on 
Roosevelt's Life

BEDROOM; brick home; 2 blocks 
town; twin beds; radio; two gen
tlemen; $16.00. Phone 753-J.

(194-1)

SOUTHEAST bedroom; new home; 
couple or two gentlemen; garage; 
telephone; private entrance. 400, 
Holmsley.

(194-3)

10-a— Room & Board

ROOM and board at Rountree’s; 
hotel service with home environ
ment; excellent meals. 107 South 
Pecos. Phone 278.

9-1-40

15— Loans

LOANS! $10.00 to $2,500! 
FOB ANY  
PURPOSE  

Secured by Automobile— Furniture—  
Personal Endorsements—Low Rates 

Up to 18 Months to Pay!

Peoples Loan Co.

>

Box 124 
102 W. Third

Telephone 698 
Odessa, Texas

(11-14-40) !

16-—Miscellaneous

(192-3)

LOST; Heavy woolen blanket at 
football game Friday; reward. J. 
C. Smith, phone 277 or 1129-J.

(192-3)

2— For Sale

SPECIAL this week; Heavy velour 
covered occasional chairs, $4.95. 
Tapestry, $3.50. Upham’s, 201 S. 
Main.

(192-3)

SMALL used National cash register; 
in excellent condition; $50 cash. 
Phone 1460.

(192-3)

LOTS of cane, hegira. il. F. Baker, 
4 miles new Garden City high
way.

(192-3)

FOR SALE: 7x20 ft. trailer house 
cheap. L. H. Chivers Service Sta
tion, West Wall St.

(193-2)

S IXTY ewes, 20 market lambs, 20 
goats at a bargain. Phone 1276.

(194-1)

2-a— For Trode

WANT to trade: Town income 
property for ranch or farm land. 
Box 171, Midland.

(192-3)

3— Furnished Apartments

FOUR room furnished apartment; 
4 blocks town; private bath. 521 
W. Wall.

(192-3)

4— Unfurnished Apts.

NEW duplex; very modern; hard
wood floors: Venetian blinds; 
built-in features. Phone 891, 1104 
North Main.

(192-3)

GARAGE apartment; unfurnished; 
utilities paid. 808 North Carrizo 
phone 1509.

(194-6)

SEE US
Before You Buy

New & Used Furniture
All Types of

New Mattresses 
Old Mattresses Rebuilt

At Low Cost

City Mattress Factory
state Permit No. 948

Jennings Furn. Store
Phone 1646— 115 So. Main

E S S

NEWEST PATTERNS------------
------------LOWEST PRICES

Never before have we had such a 
large assortment of lovely patterns 
in Rugs and Yard Goods—and at 
prices lower than we had ever ex
pected to be able to sell them.

Be sure and see this stock of Floor 
Covering while our assortment is 
jomplete.
9x12 BUGS ..........................  $4.95
9x1014 B U G S ...........................  $4.50
714x9 B U G S ........................... $3.95
6x9 R U G S ........................... $2.95

6 ft. Linoleum 35<i per ft.
“We sell Quality Merchandise 

for just a little le ^ ’’

Upham Furniture Co.
201 S. Main — Tel. 451

TYPEWRITER
REPAIRS

All mokes of odding 
mochine repoirs

AO Work Guaranteed 
KEYS MADE

Midland Typewriter 
Service

Phone 234 at 300 West Texas

T I F F I N
Commercial Photographer

Aerial, Action, Advertising, Sports, 
Portrait Photography

Phone 7... Ask for Tiffin

S P E C I A L
MEN'S SUITS

ond
LADIES' PLAIN 

DRESSES
CLEANED 
PRESSED ^  c a r r y

PETROLEUM CLEANERS
NEXT TO YUCCA

29c
BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES
/^VV Giet,

By EDGAR M ARTIN
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VC0PR,.1940 BY N'EA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S- Pf-

WASH TUBBS
"w s ’h VOUR CVW^e’ o u ifT T o T ^ E ,' 
PO PS... THAT'S IT . . .  WOW WE 
CAN UNTIE EACH 

OTHER
EXCEUEWT-*

By ROY CRANE

Edward DeRoulbac Blount, 30- 
year-old Census Bureau em
ployee, is pictured in Washing
ton where he was held in $5000 
bail after he recently pleaded 
guilty to charges that he in
tended to kill President Roose
velt. A  search\.bf Blount’s 
yacht revealed bundles of Nazi 

propaganda.

Thorpe,'the Fan

HA,HA! LITTLE DID HE ... 
RBALfZe THAT TWO OTHER 
O-MEN ’AVe f a l l e n  THRU 
THAT TR AP POOR BEFORE 
HIFA, AMD THEIR BODIES 
FOUND IN THE STREETS *

<300D 
HEAVENS! 
SURELV 
you AREUr 
(S0IN6 TO
m u r d e r

WHY, THE MAN WHO BR0U6HT DESTRUCTION TO HEL6A 
WOLFE IN DISTRICT TW O— YES, I  A M  POSITIVE 

WELL, *1 HIS n a m e  WAS EASY! HA, HA! YOU MAY REST 
E R - 7 ASSURED, MY LITTLE K ITTE N — HE WILL MOLEST 

OUR C.LOHIOU5 ORSAWIZATION 
WO MORE

V  - 
#- <

^  ' s. X  v r V t e s . . //.
. . - COPP.. 1?40 'yr.- T.

ALLEY OOP
ALLEY OOP.ACXOMPAWIED BY H I6  

GIRL FRIEMD, OOOLA, AMO DR,BRON(x 
A  20TH CEMTURV SCIEMTI6T, A R E  

LOST IN  A N C IE M T  T1ME„.
DUE TO THE TREACHERY 

O F A  C O M P A M iO M  OM AM  
EARLIER JOURMEV /

By V. T. HAM LIN

6—  Unfurnished Houses

UNFURNISHED three rooms and 
bath; Prigidaire and washing ma
chine furnished. 900 South Weath
erford, apply at rear.

____________ ___ (192-3)

POUR room and bath unfurnished 
house. J. A. Andrews, 420 South 
Loraine.

________________ (194-1)

7—  Houses for Sale

VACUUM CLEANER 
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Magic- 
Aire product of G. E., or Norca, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services all makes of cleaners 
in 10 towns for patrons of 
Texas Electric Service Co. Why 
not yours?

■SO I  CAN'T 
HAVE THE 

MAGIC BELT, EH? 
OKAY, IF 1 DON'T 
FIK YOU DOPES 
MY MAME AIN'T

1 RDE TO HI6 THREAT, BOOM GOT 
THROUGH TO THE 2 0 th CEN

TURY AMD SMASHED THE 
TIME MACHINE™.AN 

ACT THAT LEFT 
OUR FRIEMDS  

S TR A N D E D ,.,
IT WILL ONLY 

) BRING TROUBLE.'

. . .  IN ANCIEMT EGYPT, WHERE THEY 
JOIN FORCES WITH THE EXOTIC 
CLEOPATRA, WHO IS IM'JOLL/E.D 
IM POUTICAL DIFFICULTIES.......

( b u t  OOOLA, WHO LOOKS UPON THE 
\Q U E E N  WITH A  JAUNDICED EYE,
\  DOES NOT SHARE -------''
lo o p s  enthusiasm  / I  DON'T

Th e ' m ig h t  b e

, /  T. M. REG. U. S. ?AT. OFF. V/
/ /SX COPR. 194Q.BY NEA SERVICE. IlyC.

RED RYDER
PRIOR SAID S H A N E  

P A S S E D  A  R E S TF u U  
NIGHT.’'  HIS CHANCES  

LOOK. G O O D  ,
l it t l e  b e a v e r ..'

R E D  R Y D E R
m\e b b e  h u t  
Te l l u /t  n o l o  
WHO TRY T o  

K IL U U IT  '

eut^M AR lO N .'S H AN ES Y VVlTH YOU 
WORD HEREABOUTSJJCATTl ET^OPUE 
■" “  ‘ PERHARS —

NOT WITH ME 
A L  PR IO R .'

n&.rs.&r-\CA»;LJ \Z.
IS GOOD AS G O L D ,',

ME T ir e d  o f  c a t t l e  a n d
RAILROAD PEUO BATTLE 
M E KETC H U IT S L E E P  llT 
FR EIG H TER  WAGOS).'

By' FRED H A R M A N

/O-Z-Z. COPR. 1»t0 av NEA SFRVtCE, INC. T. M. REC. U. 5. PAT.-QPP.

Wonder what Jim Thorpe thinks 
about watching ^eastern college 
games this fall? Probably why 
the boys throw the football so 
much, when it was so easy for 

him to run.

FIVE room house; double garage;
nice location. Apply 511 Holms

ley.
(191-6)

SIX room brick on West Kansas be
ing completed; all large rooms; 
two baths; double garage; 100x140 
foot lot; paved Kansas Street; 
.small cash payment; balance less 
than rent. Barney Grata, 203 
Thomas Bldg., phone 106 or 423.

_____________  (192-3)

IMMEDIATE possession; new 5- 
room frame house just completed; 
small cash payment; balance less 
than rent; well located with ref
erence to schools. Barney Grafa, 
203 Thomas Bldg., phone 106, resi
dence 423.

(192-3)

LOCAL & LONG  
DISTANCE MOVING  

Bonded—^Insured 
Storage & Packing
PHONE 400

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Compen

sation, Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity— Court— Surety 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

(11-1-40)

TAKEN TO BERLIN

VICHY, France, Oct. 22 (AP )— 
Herschel Braynszpan, young Polish 
Jew serving a 20-year sentence for 
the 1938 shooting of the Counsellor 
of the German Embassey in Paris, 
has been transfen-ed to Berlin for 
new judgment,' according to dis
patches arriving here today.

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

W M ATLL w e  D q , L A R D ?  
S U E  SAYS SOMIEBODY 
COMPLAINED , AND TH E  
COPS A R E  OM t h e i r  

WAV o u t '

%
Ves, we HEARD
ABOUT IT IN TO V M !

How LONG 
DID IT TA K E  
YOU AND  

n u t t y  l b  
FIND T -IIS  

PLACE P

A t  LEAST  
AM  HOUR , 

AND A HALF.'
TH O SE 

SIGNS HAD 
US'TERRIBLV 
CONFUSED /

J

" 1 ' SAID T H E  
T h r u s h , "WITH  
m y  PAINT AND  

B R U S H ( "

A n d  if  YOU t h in k  Y O U
W E R E  C O N FU S ED  , W A IT 'L L  YO U

S E E  W H A T  Ha p p e n s  T o  a
COUPLE O F  SHADVSIOe

POLICEMEN !

V' \r{

COPB . 1940 BY MEA SERVICE. WC. T. M. REG. U. &■ P*T. OFF. I /0 -22-.

0 U R  BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

iiiio
YOUR/CHOICE 

s o o n e r ! or LATER

PLAGUE TAKE SUCH A N  O LD REACTIO NARY.''-— .SPUTT-TT,',? 
t h r o w i n g  a  l o t  o f  s il l y  a U E S T lO N S A T M E .^D A S H IT A L L , 
WHY IS IT t h a t  SOME P E O P LE  D ELIS H T IN PICKING FLAW S IN A 
N EW  IDEA in s t e a d  OP OPENING T H E IR  ALLEGED M IN D S  TO 
ITS P O S S lB lL lT lE S ? --o .,V E R '^ W E L L ,M R .N U M M j.l S M A LL  HUNT

UP A B A N K E R  W ITH A  
l i t t l e  M O R E

, y n / ,  .  1 1 N a t i o n s .̂

■ i  A .O .N U M M
O ' Ax ■ pregi-dent

T

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAMS

io -a i vS

S., COPR. 1X0 BY WEA service. INC, T. M. REa M. 3.>t̂

r i

/ / '

G Qip SALE 
Mr . h\uM,M=

K.
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INTERPRETING THE WAR
By DeWitt MacKenzie 

Associated Press Staff Writer

A  cogent explanation of Britislr 
Premier Churchill's remarkable 
fireside appeal to France last night 
appears in the report from Berlin 
today that Uie possibility of France 
reentering the war on the side, of 
the Axis powers is foreseen in the 
German capital.

Coincident with this comes a re
port from Switzerland that Messrs. 
Hitler and Mussolini are trying to 
induce the French goverment with 
favorable peace ternis to declare war 
on her former ally. Premier Marshal 
Petain is said to oppose any such 
move, while Vice-Premier Laval is 
recorded as discussing it witlr the 
Germans.
Unique Utterance

Churchill’s speech represents to 
my mind one of the most remarkable 
utterances ever delivered by any 
statesman—indeed, the circumstanc
es surrounding tliis call in the face 
of a shattered friendship would ap
pear to be well-nigh unique.

It  seemed to me to be in its 
essence an effort to mend the bonds 
of a conu’adesliip which had been 
sealed in blood, and instUl in the 
French the spirit of resistance—or 
revolt, if you will—against their 
Gei’man masters. Certainly it was a 
plea, "tliat if you cannot help us, at 
least you will not hinder us.” 
Churchill Thinking

There can be no doubt that 
Churchill not only had in mind the 
attempt of the Geimans to per
suade the French to thi’ow their 
weight against England, but the 
fact that many Fi'encli people are 
utterly disillusioned as regards the 
prospect of favorable peace terms 
and ripe to resist the invaders as 
best they can.

But Churchill's broadcast was 
more than an appeal. It  radiated a 
confidence which high far surpassed 
anything ha has said before.

'Wlren the Premier went to the ex
treme of calling the Germans 
"Boche,” as he did twice, he regis
tered a not of victory such as he 
could, have done in no other way. 
Boche Is Contempt

This word is meant to express the 
utmost centemtp.

To call a man a ‘‘boche” î  like 
spitting in his face and then turn
ing your back without waiting to 
see if he resents the insult.

A  man who knew he was about to 
die in battle might utter a cry of 
defiance, but his mind wouldn’t 
be likely to run along lines of con
tempt. Scom is the reaction of a 
man who feels he has mastery over

an unwortliy enenry.
One of the most striking passages 

in this hymn of confidence was:
"In 1941 we shall have the com

mand of the air. Remember what 
that means.”

I f  England can hold her own un
til .she establishes superiority in the 
air, she may justify Churchil’s 
confidence.

Feminine Employes 
For Draft Drawing 
Should Check Shoes
By Eddy Gilmore

■WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (AP). — 
Any young lady whose shoes look 
too big for her is apt to find her
self persona non grata next Tuesday 
if she gets too close to the big 
glass jar from which the capsule-en
cased draft numbers are drawn.

A not-too trim pair of milady’s 
slippers all but caused a mixup in 
the last draft.

Not much has been said about it, 
but it happened this way:

All day long and far into the 
night little and big numbers repre
senting men were drawn from the 
jar.

One of those whose duties re
quired her presence was a young 
government employe whose name 
might as well go unmentioned be
cause, for one thing, her shoes were 
too big for her.

She was very thed when she got 
home to her room that night. 
Capsule In Shoe

She kicked o ff a shoe and what 
rolled out?

Horrors! One of the draft capsules. 
Inside was a piece of paper bearing 
one of the tell-tale numbers.

Badly frightened, she got to a 
telephone and bared her predica
ment to a general.

“Get a cab,” he ordered, “and 
come back down.”

Believing she might have upset 
the whole draft, she handed over the 
capsule.

Tile authorities decided there was 
only one thing to do. They palmed 
the capsule and slipped it back 
into the bowl, and no one at that 
time was any the wiler.

Historians fail to record what they 
had to say privately on the subject 
of that young lady’s shoes.

Warfare. . .
(Continued from page 1)

fEMALE niH
Women who suffer painful. Irregu- 

periods w ith  nervous, moody 
spells  due to  fu n c t io n a l cause 

L y d ia  E. P ln k h a m 'l 
v e p ta b le  Compound sim ply m ar- 

d istress. 
Compound is made espe- 

cm lly to  help such weak, tired wom- 
‘ ‘rru difficult days. 

Over 1.0^.000 women have reported 
benefits. W ELL W O RTH  

IK Y IN G ! Any drugstore.YUCCA
LAST TIMES TODAY
“ KNUTE ROCKNE

ALL AMERICAN"
PAT O'BRIEN

------- A d d e d-------
TEXAS A. & M. vs. T. C. U. 

FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS

Grand Jury Adjourns 
After 5 Indictments

The Midland county grand jury 
adjourned yesterday for the present 
court term, unless called back this 
week by District Judge Cecil Coll- 
ings, after retui-ning five indict
ments against four persons. Two of 
the indictments charged embezzle
ment. The other three bills were not 
announced.

Trials of those indicted will be 
heard during the February term of 
district court.

BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS

Listen To

Wendell Willkie
K R L H

8:30 to 9:00 
Tonight

“strongly escorted by cruisers and 
destroyers” in tlie southern breach
es of the Bed Sea, near the Gulf of 
Aden.

“Despite violent fire from the 
enemy cruisers and destroyers,” the 
Italian communique asserted, the 
smaller Fascist craft darted in to 
the attack until dajvn, when the 
British cruiser “entering within 
range of action of naval coast de
fense batteries was quickly caught in 
effective fire.”
Forced To Retreat 

The conmiunique said the cruiser, 
badly hit, was “forced to retreat 
slowly” and was later seen stopped 
off the coast “ in serious difficulties 
while other English warships hast
ened to her aid.”

Low-lying fog over London and 
"ceiling zero” mist over (Reyman 
bomber bases across tlie channel 
hampered overnight raiding forays, 
but Nazi warplanes resumed the at
tack on London shortly after noon 
today.

Fkom the high chalk cliffs of 
Dover and Gennan emplacements 
in Pi’ance, long-range guns thund
ered in a duet, hurling shell after 
shell across the narrow strait.

Another RAF raider attacked a 
German convoy off the French 
coast, the air ministry said, dis
abling at least one vessel. Other 
squadrons bombed wharves, ware
houses and a ship at German-held 
Boulogne.

Still other objective hit included 
a synthetic oil plant at Belsholz, 
a railroad yard at Dusseldorf, an 
airdrome at Stade “and various in
dustrial objectives.'
Has Quiet Night

London had one of its quietest 
nights in six weeks, altliough the 
Germans reported tlieir night raid
ers had bombed the empire capital 
again, attacking Birmingham and 
Coventry, and started “exceptionally 
large fires” at Liverpool.
-Berlin's 4,000.000 slept through a 

night without alann, but Nazi o f
ficials sped preparations to remove 
children from Oie German capital. 
German railways planned to run 75 
special trains between now and Oct. 
31 to take children from Berlin to 
safer areas, especially western Ger
many.

Today’s “ invasion weather:” 
Seas calm in Strait of Dover; 
week-long mist began to lift 
under bright sun.
Tokyo diplomatic chcles gave 

credence to a report that negoUa- 
tions soon to be conducted between 
Japan and Soviet Russia to supple
ment the Japan-Germany-Italy alli
ance would be based upon a plan to 
partition the northwest territories of 
China to create buffer states be
tween them.

Mrs. Mary S. Ray has returned 
from an extended visit in Ruidoso 
N. M.

Coming home for a weekend visit 
from Schreiner Institute were Tom
my 'Wilson, Bob Martin, Jim Mc- 
Hargue, and Dai'rell Johnson.

Mrs. Roy Downey Ls leaving for 
Wortham to visit her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Blair of An
drews are the guests of hLs parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Blair.

Miss Claudine Hogan is confined 
to her home with a cold verging on 
flu.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Bush spent 
the weekend in Abilene and Lub
bock.

THURS., FRI., SAT.
/  THE lOVElY HEROINE 

ol’ 'GOODBYEHR.CHIPS” 
BKeb lift DASHING HERO 
ol "REBECCA"

G R E E R  G A R S O N  
■ / LAURENCE OLIVIER

.. . .  ̂ O « fictute
CARTOON--------------- N EWS

BITZ
WED.- -THURS.

IS TO GIVE MORE 
FOR YOUR MONEY!

to charge less for Quality Work

SUITS & PLAIN DRESSES
Cleaned and Pressed. . . . . . . . . . . . .

CITY CLEANERS
106 N. Loroine Phone 89

Defense Prices 
Will Be Probed

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (A P )— 
A broad investigation of alleged 
“price chiseling” on materials for 
the defense construction program, 
was announced today.

Chairman Wheeler (D-Mont) dis
closed that a Senate interstate com
merce subcommittee, with the co
operation of the national defense 
commission and the department of 
justice, would scnitinlze the price 
field carefully and also inquire into 
the reasons for any “bottle-necks” 
that might develop to hamper the 
defense program.
Broad Inquiry

“This investigation will be broad 
enough to go into any phase of 
the defense program, but particular 
bttention will be paid to reports that 
extortionate prices have been charg
ed to the government in some in
stances,” the Montana Senator told 
reporters.

“We don't want the same tiring tc 
take place that happened during the 
last war, when there were charges 
and counter charges that .somis 
people were taking advantage of the 
war to build up great fortunes.”

r
F E M IN IN E
F A N C IE S
By Kathleen Eiland

It has come at last—one more 
intricacy to be mastered on the 
road to beauty that is made-by-wo- 
man. That Ls making up to har
monize with the jewels which high
light madame’s costume. And fie 
upon the lazj' creature who Is will
ing to wear her ruby lipstick, rouge, 
nail polish and other cosmetics with 
her collection of emeralds! It 
must not be done—not when there’s 
stop red lipstick, nail polish, rouge, 
emerald eye shade, rose beige pow
der and other cosmetics keyed to 
the brilliance of her emeralds!

A famous beauty specialist Is 
specializing in makeup to accent 
and harmonize with the jewels 
which are s6 popular this season. 
Matched to real stones, she has 
worked out a complete list of make 
up necessities to wear with the vari
ous stones. She has half a dozen of 
these ensembles including one each 
for rubies, sapphires, topazes, eme
ralds, aquamarines, and amethy
sts.

For the woman who wants to ex
periment but does not care to use 
the complete ensembles, packages of 
the jewel nail polish and a tiny 
lipstick to match are available at 
a modest price.

A frock which combines a plaid 
skirt in green and navy with a 
long-sleeved navy blouse repeats the 
plaid in a three-corniered plaid 
shawl slung carelessly—and effec
tively about the throat line.

Watts Says Permian 
Basin Association 
Has Good Program

Alien 'Watts, prominent Midland 
oil man, in an interview today add
ed his endorsement to the program 
of the Permian Basin Association.

“We who have actively watclied 
the formation and the steady build
ing of the Permian Basin Association 
have great hopes for its success,”
Watts said. " I  know of no other 
organization anywhere having a 
more complete and sensible pro
gram for the benefit of tlie oil pro
ducer, the land owner and the gen
eral business man.

“Certainly everyone who makes his 
living in West Texas should be a 
member of this orgaization. Its 
broad and active program on taxa
tion, legislation and proration Ue- 
■serves support. In the Midland 
campaign for members wliich be-

one to give then- best consideration 'More Midland Names
to affiliation.'

________________________  Draft board officials today re
ported receipt of more names for 
Midland County citizens who reg
istered last week while out of the 

: county.
Registration in the postoffice 

I basement will be continued until
COURTNEY— (Spl)—The ParenU drawhig in Washington, Octo-

 ̂ ^kllowing are names and numbers , 
s p o o red  a 42 party Saturday night received this week: 
at the gymnasium.

Eye-catching items: Heart motifs 
as seen in pockets on blouses and 
aprons: padded quilted satin in soft 
rose-pinks and greens make luxu
rious-looking liandkerchlef and 
glove cases for the dainty bed
room; clusters of five packets hold 
foamy bath powders—enough for 
live delig'htful baths. Very inex
pensive little luxuries.

Draft Officials Get

Courtney PTA 
Sponsors 42 
Party A t Gym

Livestock
FORT WORTH, Oct. 22 (AP-U. S. 

Dept. Agr.).—Cattle salable 3,000; 
calves 2,600; common and medium 
slaughter steers and yearlings 5.50- 
8.50; eight loads smooth weighty 
southern grass steers, 8.50; good fed 
steers and yearlings 9.00-7.75, in
cluding three loads heavy steers at 
9.75; butcher and beef cows 4.00- 
6.00; bulls 4.25-5.75; good and choice 
killing calves 7.50-8.50; common and 
medium 5.00-7.00; good and choice 
stock steer calves 8.50-10.00; around 
500 lb. weights up to 9.65; and some 
620 lb. yearlings 9.25.

Hogs salable 1,900; bulk good and 
choice 200-300 lb. averages 6.35- 
6.45; good and choice 150-190 lbs. 
5.50-6.30.

Sheep salable 2,500; wooled fat 
lambs mostly 7.50-7.75; wooled year
lings 7.25 down; shorn yearlings 
6.00; shorn 2-year-old wethers 4.50; 
wooled aged wethers 4.25; shorn 
aged wethers 3,50; wooled ewes 3.50 
down; feeder lambs 6.75 down.

Wool
BOSTON, Oct. 22 (A P )— (U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—'Trading in domestic 
wools was slower today than last 
week. Scattered sales were being 
closed and prices realized on these 
sales were very firm. Around $1.05, 
scoiued basis, could be readily ob
tained for good FYench combing 
length, graded fine territory wools, 
but holders were mostly inclined to 
adhere to asking prices above this 
level. Around 45 cents, in the grease, 
has been obtained for grade five

■ Delaine, bright fleece wool.

i Cotton
■ NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (A P )—The 
; cotton market closed today 1 point 
] lower to 1 higher.

! Stocks
NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (A P )—Sales, 

closing price and net change of 15 
of the most active stocks today:
US STL 13,400 62 1 8 up 1 1,8 
Am Rad Std San 12,300 7 1, 8 up 1/8 
Phil Rdg C&I 10,200 1/4 down 1/16 
Marine Midi 9.700 5 1'8 up 1'2 
Para Piet 9,100 9 up 1/4 
Curtiss-Wright 8,600 7 5/8 
Gen Mtrs 8,400 50 up 1/2 
Socony Vac 8,300 7 3/4 
United Corp 7,000 2 
Murray Corp 6,800 7 7/8 up 3,8 
Gen Elec 6.000 34 5/8 up 1/4 
Bklyn-Manh Tr 5,900 16 1/4 up 3/8 
Amour 111 5,500 5 1 '8 up 1/4 
Avia Corp 5,300 4 3/4 up 1/8 
Comwlth & Sou 5,300 1 3,'8 up 1/8

1707
170N
1700

Iluiiry Cliiy Gould 
W’alttT Smallwood lOlwin, Jr. 
Alwin Christian Tuliiprt 
Wallace J<*iToy l*'rank 
.Mai'ion Kujjone Koonce 
W alter I?ryan

A committee composed of Mines. | 1705 
Joe Stewart, Nolan J. Robinett, Al- ' iTot: 
mon Angel and O. L. Snodgrass. 1 
served refreshments to: Mmes. and I 
Messrs. Ode Hazlewood, Joe Stewai% ■ i i l i )  Gustav Oswaid Te in ert 
John W. Blocker, Nolan Robmeft, | 1711 .1. R. Sapp 
J. B. Harvard, W. W. Clements, A l - ; }I|^ 
mon Angel, Robert Campbell, Kyle ’ i7|'|
Shoemaker, O. L. Snodgrass, Finley! I7ir,
Rhodes, Walter Kelley, H. Rayford,
John Kink, Sid Cross and to Gweu 
Campbel land Roland Myrick.
Quarterly Conference

The Methodist Cliurch held its 
fourth quarterly conference Sunday 
at Courtney. The Rev. E. B. Bowen 
of Sweetwater, district superiten- 
dent, was the principal speaker.

Diimer was spread at noon.
Weekend Happenings

Misses Ganevera Middleton, Ann 
Bickley and Sue Lattimore visited 
at Merkel, Texas, during the week 
end.

Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon W. Alcorn 
and son, Troy Gene, spent the week
end in Sulphur Springs, their former 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Biggs Slieppard vis
ited her parents in Colorado City.

Miss Lavoyce Boswell visited her 
uncle, Clif Boswell, at Sweetwater.

!

ACTOR IS DEAD

LONDON, Oct. 22. (AP) — The 
death of Atholc Stewart, 61. . actor 
and producer, wa$ annomiced today. 
DISMISSED FRoNt^HOSPITAI.

R. B. Brown was disiiTlfesed from 
a local hospital today.

NEGLECT MAY 
INVITE PYORRHEA
An Astringent with Antiseptic 

properties that must please the user 
or Druggists return money If first 
bottle of “LETO’S'’ fails to satisfy. 
Palace Drug Store. (Adv.)

Tennoard
Sol Aiari’vllu.'̂  Hunnoll
Hukimic ICno.*̂  I.*ambert 
John Junior Hill 
Caul Joyrv Dropplomaii

1717 Wade Cochran Webb
1718 Scott ('arcl Slaughter
1719 Forest Daniel Keven
1720 Ncwnle Wesley Ellis
1721 John .William Thomas, Jr.
1722 Jc.sus Kosales Vepa
1722 Felipe Coronado Martinez 
1721 Dudley McCary 
1725 Harney Gerald Grata, Jr. 
172t» Alfred Eulon Cameron
1727 Kolia Teadoro Wade
1728 Ed^ar Eugene Clarke
1729 Robert Travis Cox 
1720 D«‘e Lex Alston
1731 Richard Jones
1732 Rev. Henry John.son
1733 James Franklin IMiska 
1731 John Davis, Jr.
1735 NIeolas B. Lasolla
1730 Mark Dorsey 

Sam Heiman Lummus 
Dan Isaac Cutblrth 
William Robert Mills, Jr. 
William Ervin Howard 
Earnest T. Perry 
L ittle Johnnie Perry

1713 I>a\id Crockett Hlevins, III 
17(1 Elmer Ta ft Freeman 
1716 Reubtn Levle Stewart 

Robert Parker Fo.ster 
Ed Fetston 
Freman Hemphill 
Robert Lee Shaw '

1750 G eorgeM oore  Shelton, Jr.
1751 Jack Ray Carroll
1752 Alfred Thomas DeVito
1753 Robert Erie Payno 
1751 John Slagle Davis

THOJPJICAL STORM IN

BAPTIST ARE HOLDING 
! SESSION FOR MISSIONS

The Baptist WMU today is ob
serving the week of prayer for state 
missions with an all-day program 
at the church.

Glen Walker Cu'cle opened the 
day witli a program at 10 o’clock, 
while at 11 o’clock, Martha Holl
oway Circle was in charge of the 
program.

A  covered-dish luncheon was 
served to 40. Afternoon programs 
are to be presented by Kara Scar
borough and Annie Bairon. Circles.

I7;t7
I7:i8
1730
1710
17(1
1712

1710
1717
1718 
17111

'I ’tTtftlBBEMJ^ SEA
JACKSONVlCli.E Fla., Oct. 22 

(A P )—The weather-bureau said to
day a tropical storrVu was central 
at 6 a.m. (CST) In tBic Caribbean 
Sea about 150 miles c^st of the 
Nicaraguan coast near laltitVide 14 
degrees north and was moVjng slow
ly in a northern directioA, appar
ently still increasing in intelinsity.

Steels, Specialties 
Boost Stock Market

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (AP). — , 
Buyers liked steels and selected in
dustrial specialties among today’s 
tocks iind the result was a much 
better Icxiking market.

Tlie metals came out after a hesi
tant start and gains for favorites 
ranged from fractions tq a point or 
so in fairly active trading in the 
forenoon. Tliere was a subsequent 
let-down in volume and prices with 
a further upturn in tlie final hour.

Transfers for the full session ap
proximated 500,000 shares.

A little more political optimism 
in financial quarters, brokers said, 
was responsible for some short cov
ering and reinstatement of modest 
investment positions.

BARGAIN DAYS
lOc----- 20c

HIS GREAT HEART
. . . g u id e s  a sm all 
t « w n ’ s rom a n ces  
. . .e n d  a ilm e n ts !

^  !

Also 
Comedy 
— and—  
Reelism

-LAST DAY-
"HE STAYED FOR 

BREAKFAST" 
MELVYN DOUGLAS 
LORETTA YOUNGlOc REX 15c

LAUREL and HARDY 
in

"FLYING DEUCES"

Quitting Business Sale
U L  MERCHANDISE IN  OUR STORE WNJ. RE 

SOLD AT ABSOLUTE COST
ENTIRE WALLPAPER STOCK -| A
Take Your Pick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Single Roll | | | C

RORDER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Per Yard 2 C

PRATT & LAMRERT HOUSE PAINT J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Per Gal. $2.41
ALL PICTURES, MIRRORS / C  A O /  A F F
AND ARTIST'S MATERIALS. . . . . . . . / . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . / ©  W l  T

THESE PRICES /ARE FOR CASH O N L f ~

THORP FAINT STORE
114 North Main j  Phone 282

Housekeeping Remedy 
For Criminal Women

CINCINNATI, Oct. 22 (A P )—Tlie 
National Prison Congress was given 
an "old-lasliioncd'’ recipe today for 
keeping the gu’ls out of penal insti
tutions.

“Teach them to scrub, cook, serve 
meals and mend clothing.” advised 
Mrs. Marguerite Reilley, superinten
dent of the Ohio Women’s Reforma- 
toiy.

Why did the vision of your child 
become blurred at a distance last 
year? For the answer consult Dr. 
W. L. Sutton, Optometrist, Hotel 
Sch.arbauer Bldg. (Adv.)

DUfiABLE LEATHER

NATURAL FOOT FORM

h

FULL FOOT SUPPORT

ALL-LEATHER SOLES

P E R F E C T  S T Y L E

£fieecl̂  take <dli 
cftofi/ptf, JlanAUiai. in
PETERS 5 - P O I N T  FEATURE

W eather-Bird shoes
Parents of budding airline pilots and 
hostesses know their youngster’s personal 
landing gears “must be made of 
sturdy stuff’’ to stand the gaff of 
thousands of “ take offs’’ 
and “ landings” daily.
That’s why they insist 
on bu'ying scientifically 
constructed 5-point 
feature Weather-,
Bird Shoes for 
their children’s
foot protection. LOOK

BETTER .’..FEEL 
B E T T E R . . .W E A R  BETTERI

$2.95
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Wadley^s
Oil News . . .
(Continued from page 1)

treatment with a similar amount of 
acid at 5,062 feet.
Taubert Swab-Line Breaks

Swabbing through 2-inch tubing 
was slated to be resumed at 9:30 
a.m. today in Taubert, McKee & 
Siemoneit No. 1 Mrs. V. W. Crock
ett, northern Pecos County Ordovi
cian prospect. Yesterday operators 
displaced rotary mud with clear 
water by circulating for two hours. 
They then swabbed 3,000 feet of 
water out of the hole, but swab
line pulled out of socket at 10:30 
p.m., necessitating pulling of tub
ing to recover swab. Circulating 
water was said to be showing a 
slight rainbow of oil. I t  was thought 
probably in most circles, however, 
that heavy rotary mud had not 
been thoroughly washed out of 
porous, oily sand logged from 5,270- 
80 feet in the Simpson, middle Ordo
vician, horizon. Total depth of the 
well is 5,293 feet in Simpson shaley 
lime.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 "W. T. Shearer et ux, showing 
for one-quarter mile northwest ex
tension of Ellenburger. lower Ellen- 
burger, production in the Apeo pool 
of northern Pecos, is drilling plug 
from 5 1/2-inch casing cemented at 
4,699 feet with 190 sacks. It  topped 
tile Ellenburger at 4,696 feet, cored 
pay from that point to 4,716, and is 
bottomed in dolomite at 4,719 feet. 
Whisqnant Heads For Contract

Forest announced it will drill to 
contract depth of 5,500 feet in its 
No. 1 A. C. Whisenant, southeastern 
Yoakum County wildcat a mile and 
a half north of the discovery pump
er in the Waples Patter ai-ea. Cores 
from 5,310-69 feet were fully recov
ered and showed some oil staining 
but only scant porosity. Bottom four 
feet of last core, from 5,354-69, were 
believed to have, carried sulphur 
water. No test will be made of the 
oil stained zones. Tlie well this 
morning was drilling ahead below 
5,369 feet.

Osage Drilling Company, Inc. No. 
4 University, in the Emma pool of 
southern Andrews County, establish
ed daily potential of 1,297.20 barrels 
after acidizing with 1,500 gallons in 
lime from 4,230 to 4,304 feet. Oil is 
34.2-gravity and gas-oil ratio 737-1. 
Gas In Winkler Test

Gulf No. 147 G. W. O'Brien et al, 
southern Winkler County wildcat, 
struck 1,610,000 cubic feet of gas 
daily in sand from 2,668-75 feet and 
drilled ahead.

Mexico. . .
(Cootinued from page J)

that a “deadlock” had been reached 
on other questions. He said he had 
participated in the conferences, but 
was not authorized to disclose the 
subjects discussed because of their 
“delicacy and importance.”

This source said, however, a gen
eral settlement of United States 
claims against Mexico for Ameri
can-owned farm lands expropriated 
since 1927 was one matter under con
sideration.

He said the goverrunent probably" 
would issue a statement when the 
Mexico ambassador r e t u r n s  to 
Washington some time this week.

*
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Congratulations to:
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Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Herring on the b irtlii
of a six pound, e igh tl^  ^  jjjU
ounce son this morn-J

RETURNS HOME.

J. H. Knowles has returned after 
a visit in San Antonio.

IN FURNISHING OUR

OWN FUNDS for F. H. A. LOANS

SAVES the BORROWER
AND

Contractor 
Ti me  & Wo r r y

IN CLOSING

iF. H. A. Loans 4i% Interest
PHONE 1440

\

MIDLAND hFederal Savings
A N D  L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N

Allowables. . .
(Contmuea From Page One>

allowables,” he added.
Should a statewide hearing to 

consider inequities among Helds be 
called, as the company advocated,’ 
Uie Humble would be prepared to 
name “new firm nominations lor aU 
fields,” Baker stated.

Increased allowables for Anahuac... 
Hastings, Webster and Tliompson 
fields were justified, not only be
cause of inequities, but because of 
increased bottomhole pressures, he 
continued.

Asked by Commissioner Jerry Sad
ler if, on the basis ol reserves, Tex
as should have a larger share of 
the nation’s market. Baker replied 
affirmatively, but stuck to his de
claration the state production should 
be reduced. s

He said the estimate of market 
demand by the Federal Bureau of 
Mines had been "high,’’ as indicated 
by increasing stocks.

TO STUDY FIRES

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (AP )—Two 
battalion chiefs and a fireman of 
the New York City fire department- 
will leave for England aboard the 
Atlantic Clipper today to study 
war-time methods of Londo fire
fighters.

"Two reckless hearts against 
the mighty metropolis."

JAMES CAGNEY 
ANN SHERIDAN 

—  Y U  C C A  —  
PREVUE SAT. NITE 
SUN., MON.,TUES.

Oct. 27-28-29

L O A H S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAILS

Burton-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas


